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Most o f the patrons o f the pub

lic utilities have complied with 
the order of the board o f town 
trustees in the matter o f putting 
in meters, in fact, all the meters 
that have, so far, arrived have 
been put in and but little or no 
complaint has followed. This or
der was made necessary from the 
fact that thoee who were on the 
flat rate complained o f the charge 
for their lights, while those who 
had meters thought that they 
were paying more than those 
who had them not * The meter 
measurement o f service is the 
only just and adequate method 
of disposing o f electric current 
Under it you get juBt the amount 
you pay for and you pay for the 
exact amount you use. It would 
scarcely be consistent to ask that 
service be supplied free o f cost 

>t that is the result o f the flat 
system. In order to protect 

interests o f the" town, and 
, is the interest o f each and 

citizen livingnwc, it would 
to charge for the 

mm amount o f current that 
a given number o f lights could 
bum, otherwise they might be 
kept going all the time the plant 
was in operation, and this would 
be unjust to those who used them 
only when necessary. That would 
mean that each patron would be 
compelled to pay for the maxi
mum o f Service while he might 
only be using the minimum. 
Should an attempt be made to 
equalize the burden by charging 
some for more service than was 
supplied and others for less, that 
would be a discrimination mani
festly unfair to the one who 
practiced economy and a distinct 
advantage to the one who grabbed 
all he could g e t The town board 
worried over this problem for 
many months before any decision 
was reached and, even at that 
was very reluctant to make the 
order to put all electric and water 
service on the meter basis, but it 
was the only fair and reasonable 
thing to do. Certainly no one 
will contend that he should be 
given any advantage over his 
neighbor, or that the town should 
supply him with more service 
than he paid for, hence it follows 
that the action o f  the board, in
stead o f meeting with opposition, 
will be cheerfully complied with 
and none should be heard to com
plain. The present board has 
been confronted with many vex
ing and difficult problems, none 
of which have been disposed of 
hastily nor without due consider
ation for the rights of all. They 

. have succeeded in bringing order 
out of chaos, have put the town 
affairs on a solid financial basis', 
have paid off long outstanding 
debts, have never borrowed a 
dollar nor defaulted in the pay
ment of a just claim, they have 
kept taxes down and. in many 
ways, have proved their business 
capacity ana preserved the public 
integrity. For the first time 
since the public utilities were in
stalled, its operation has been put 
upon a firm business bads and 
that is what every citizen o f the 
town should desire.

• - f * * *3 .

The town trustees met ip reg
ular session Tuesday, March 2nd. 
and upon roll call the following 
members were present: ■ E. B. 
Hawkins, mayor; J. P. Been, S.
A. Morrison and G. M. William
son, trustees. Minutes o f pre
vious meeting was read and duly 
approved.

The following claims were pre
sented and after having been ex
amined and audited, was ordered 
paid as follows:
Arthur B o w e rs ..............$ 11 50
J. B. Crow.......... .............. 125
Bob A dam s...-................  100
Mit Reynolds........ ............. 4 75
Kemp Lumber company.. 4 45 
Westinghouse Electric Co.

for m eters.................... 134 65
Continental Oil Co______  14 65
Fairbanks-Morse & C o ... 39 86 
F t  Wayne Electric Works 23 86 
Westinghouse Electric Co.

m eters........ ..................  23 06
Connally Coal company.. 175 90 
Westinghouse Electric Co.

meters.................... 217 61
City of Clovis, for electric

light poles.....................  209 75
W. S. Merrill, freight on

poles....................    17 57
W. E. Keeter, salary___  100 00
Geo. Williams, salary___  70 00
Paul Morrison, salary___  28 65
W. H. Braley, salary___  25 00
B. B. Clayton, salary___  25 00
Mrs. Rush Goodloe, rent. 8 00 
W. H. Braley,' expense to

Clovis to get car poles. 2 85
Hugh Knox........ ...............  25
Dr. W. E. Patterson, pro

fessional service..........  13 00
Jeff Hightower having presen

ted his resignation as chief of the 
fire department same was ac
cepted, and Baa com Howard was 
elected chief o f the fire depart
ment

Petitions were presented by 
property owners in blocks 11, 17, 
21 and 22, asking the town coun
cil to pass a new fire ordinance 
covering these blocks. An ordi
nance was prepared and intro
duced, same being Otijnance No. 
48, 'and after said dMbance was 
presented and read, fpotion was 
made and seconded that the rules 
be suspended and that said ordi
nance be placed on second and 
third reading for final passage. 
Motion carried. Motion was then 
made and seconded that Ordi
nance No. 48 be finally passed, 
approved and ordered published. 
Motion carried.

Motion was made and seconded 
that S. A. Morrison be allowed a 
salary of $25.00 per month begin
ning March 1,1915, as town treas
urer. Motion carried.

There being no further busi
ness the council adjourned.

E. B. Hawkins, Mayor.
Attest:

W. H. Braley, Town Clerk.

3,000 TREES4WILL BE PUT 
OUT THIS SPRING BY

i i f H i ■ ■ ■
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On Wednesday, March 10th, the People Living on 
this Road Are Requested to Moot and 
Plow the brigathM Ditches, Dig the 
Notes aid Get Ready for the Planting

When These Trees Have Had a Few Years' Growth the 
Citizens of Portaies, as Well as Those Who 
liv e  in the Bethel Community, Will Rejoice 
That They Have This Beautiful Driveway

Since the time the first settlor arrived in, what is now, 
Roosevelt county, the cry has been for more trees. An 
opportunity is now presented to Jbs farm #* living along 
the new road to Bethel to, notgr^Jy get the trees free of 
cost, but, also, to get tree irrigation for them for a term 
of years. When it is remembered that these same farm
ers donated a large (amount o f the work that was put on 
this road, it is only reasonable to Buppose that they will 
do what is . necessary to make a complete success o f the 
proposed shaded liighway. It ia now stated that Wednes
day, March 10th, has been set aside as ditch day. On 
this day the farmers on thisTOflft will be out plowing the 
ditches which are now being located. It is then proposed 
that, after the ditchds are plowed, water be run through 
them and the holes for the trees dug, after which a day 
will be set aside as tree jgUpi 
every citizen o f title Valley, ’
make it convenient to^et up aJM pt by assisting in the 
planting of these trees. There are over three thousand to 
be put out and all the held that can be had will be needed. 
Let every citizen put in a little time, at least, to the ex
tent of digging one hole or setting out one tree. This 
road, with its beautiful shade trees growing on either side, 
g^ll soon become the most popular and most traveled high
way in Eastern New Mexico* and* the pleasure thus af
forded will repay, a thousand fold, all the labor and ex
pense incurred in its construction. With the many bene
fits accruing alike to the business man and the farmer from 
an enterprise of this character, it would apper that no lack 
of enthusiastic tree planters need be apprehended, yet a 
little gentle prodding to insure success, may be advisable.

Portaies Council No. 931 was 
organized last Thursday night, 
February 25th. There were 30 
applicants for charter member
ship. J. B. Savage, state man
ager for the Praetorians and who 
lives in Roswell, was present and 
instituted the new council. He 
expressed himself as being highly 
pleased with Portaies council and 
predicts that it will soon be one 
o f the strongest councils in New 
Mexico. The following officers 
were elected:

John W. Ballow, S. A .: M. B. 
Jones, S. T„; W. H. McDonald, 
J. T .; W. F. Faggard, Atty.; A  
L. Elmore, Recorder; Temple J. 
Molinari, F. C.; J. N. McCall L ;  
C. W. Carroll, Soothsayer; J. E. 
McCall L C . ; J . R .  Darnell, S.; 
S. A  Morrison, Dr. J. S. Pearce 
and J. P. Deen, trustees.

The council voted to meet once 
a month and the third Monday 
night was selected as the regular 
monthly meeting night

U t t  of G n u d a a d P itit Jorort
Grand Jury: L. A  Little, E. 

McCollum, E. Williams, W. M. 
Wilson, S. L. Dryden, J. S. Mc- 
Collough, A. A  Williams, J. L. 
Paxton, J. B. Crawford, O. D. 
Douglass, C. J. Whitcomb, Bud 
Long. G. B. Coleman, W. F. 
Bays, R. M. Grissom, G. T. 
Amos, Ernest Beck, J. W. Spear, 
Chas. Jolly, F. J. Hodges, John 
Miller, J. T. Frazier, P. H. Al
ford, W. H. Beck, Roy Connally, 
W. O. Davis, H. E. Maxwell 

Petit Jury: W. M. Campbell 
W. H. Ball C. W. Brashears, A  
S. Ford, Henry Pruitt R. L  
Yoachum, E. Eastwood, A  E. 
JeQer, J. W. Lyons, J. H. Clegg,

CARL

TOWN O i l  
COUNTRY ROAD

Thinks the Fi • Vr, *

Wodd Ukt to fear Fraatk*
T«n M u  m  M |wt

X w hen, it  is hoped, Janies Walden. S. G.-Bridges. F. 
those o f town, may Robertson, W. M. Drmkard, W.

Messrs. R. K. Puckett, Joseph 
Langi Charley Hart John Ste
phenson, L.'-K . Terrell, W. O. 
Dunlap, Hewitt and Hugh Rey
nolds attended the cow men’s 
convention at El Paso. It will 
be held next year at Albuquerque.

I will be in Portaies Saturday 
with a bunch of nice work horses, 
mares and mules for sale. Par
ties desiring to buy will do well 
to see me. E. S. Boucher. It

The Ford Motor company re
port that they turn out a com
plete car every forty-nine sedends 
and are, at present, 50,000 cars 
behind with deliveries.

Ham Hill, o f Arch, was in town 
Monday and went home in a new 
Ford touring car, bought from 
agent P. E. Jordan.

E. J. Curd, o f Childress, Texas, 
has been here for a couple of 
weeks visiting with his father, 
R. E. Curd.

TWO BOYS ON A L0 N 6  DISTANCE H U E , FROM  FORT WORTH
TO SAN FRANCISCO, WITN A  FOUR YEARS' SCHOLARSHIP 

AS A REWARD IF THEY WIN. MOST MAKE THEIR EXPENSES
Two boys, Roy Farmer and E. Reynolds, aged nine

teen and twenty years, respectively, left Fort Worth,
Texas, on the 7th day of February for a hike to San Fran
cisco. They are, under the terms of an agreement entered 
into with the Fort Worth commercial club, obligated to 
walk the entire distance, keeping to the lines of the Texas 
Pacific and the Santa Fe railroads, making their expenses 
while enroute. An Italian preacher is to make the same 
walk, except that he is to keep to the lines of the Texas 
Pacific and Southern Pacific railways. The parties are 
walking on a wager, the boys, in the event they win, are 
to receive a four year’s tuition at some standard college, 
with all their expenses paid; while the other man, if he 
wins, gets a money reward. All parties must secure the Laurence was on his way to Roe
signatures of all section foremen along their respective a printing establishment

H. Johnson, Alfred Turner, E. 
B. Hawkins, John Powell W. H. 
Garrett H. F. Mays, F. G. Rid
dle, F. L. Smith, R. E. Pitts, G. 
E. Johnston, Tom Arnold, Perry 
Keith, C. V. Burnett Arthur 
Byrd. O. C. McCollough, J. A  
Toombs, Sid Best, P. F. W est 
Walter Gants, A  Murphy, J. A. 
Keenum, John Stratton.

M a rie * March 9th
Manlove, the man o f many 

faces, will be here on Tuesday 
night March 9th. This enter
tainment is one that should draw 
a large house. Comedy appeals 
to all, alike, and is a guaranteed 
antidete for the most stubborn 
grouch. In his character deline
ation, Manlove is an Irishman, 
Swede, Jew, Frenchman, Italian, 
rube, old man, maniac, grouch, 
silly kid, tramp, dude and what 
not He laughs and cries, and 
as he laughs you laugh, and as 
he cries you cry, that’s Manlove. 
This is the last number of the ly- 
ceum course. Remember the 
date, Cosy, March 9, reserved 
seats at Neer’s.'

Lawrence Connally, who has 
been working at Carrizoza, this 
state, for some time past spent 
a couple of days with friends and 
relatives in Portaies this week.

Cash Austin, o f Clovis, was a 
visitor in Portaies Thursday of 
this week.

routes. Last Saturday the boys arrived in Portaies, being 
twenty days out, and having negotiated five hundred and 
eleven miles of their journey. While in Portaies the boys 
appeared in vaudeviila two nights at the Cosy which, ow
ing to the heavy rains, were not well attended, however, 
the boys put on a good show. In the present day and age, 
when every state in the union has several colleges, it ap
pears that a college tuition could be had with less trouble, 
however, -these boys should win. Their pluck and energy 
in the matter of hustling for this scholarship certainly en
titles them to success.

With a splendid season in the ground and spring at 
hand farmers here are in a quandary. They are guessing 
as to whether to keep on hauling last roar's crop to

Both ne

bB IIIO in u Q R  I t  UKT

To the merchants o f Portaies and 
farmers of the south an(>south
east part of the county:
Since the board met Friday, 

February 26, I have thought a 
great many things, some of which 
I will not put in my letter, but 
some I will explode and I hope 
will appeal to the people. You 
know the old saying, “ Whan in 
Rome, do as Romans do.”  The 
road board could not see as we 
do. W ell our petit^A did no 
good, and they beganM^Mpg ex
cuses, no funds, no tooH ao time 
to devote to this road. S t Luke 
14:18.

From what class o f  people are 
we dependant upon? The far
mer is the answer. Then, who 
should we take our hat off pol 
We can build our own roads an£ 
save the money wa have on 
now to keep up the high! 
where poesibly there would be 
one load o f grain come over it, 
where there would be fifty loads 
o f grain over the sand we have 
asked fixed. No other road that 
leads into Portalea would be 
traveled from another county and 
another state as this road. With 
ao little expense, I would like to 
get the farmers and merchants 
busy and do this work ourselves. 
Of course, we could wait until it 
would be convenient and the 
money come into the treasury, 
but by then could have this crop 
of grain hauled to Texas, Portaies 
ar Elide. What we wanted was 
a road so we could get some ben
efit hauling this crop. D ie next 
crop could be a failure and we 
could do without much wagon* 
roads, and save money for high
ways, which is all O. K. after we 
have prepared the road that will 
benefit the most people and being 
more money to the merchants 
and to whom will start bank ac
counts with our bankers. The 
plan I would advise is to ask the 
board to give us permission first 
and then see the farmer and get 
him to help several days on this 
road with his team. By so doing 
ws could build a road that would 
be an honor to the farmers and 
merchants. The merchants o f 
Portaies are not too fat (unless 
it is J. B. Priddy) to Shovel sand, 
carry water, cook, (C. V. Harris 
is good, he cooked when the 
writer and others were in the war) 
and in many other ways help out. 
I have talked to some 
country merchants and fs

ket, or to quit and go to plowing.

----------------  and they say work the road. So
W. F. Faggard this week sold why not? Red land is thirty miles 
irty-fivehead of heifer year- from the sand and would take

sSk
thirty-five head ot heifer year 
lings to Swagerty and Couch, of 
Elida, for $45.00 a round. This 
is the record price for short year
lings, but this was fancy stuff 

a worth thean money.

sS»rv klr.': m lm k

J. F. Oliver and family, of 
Chillicothe, Texas, arrived last 
Saturday and will make their 
home in the Portaies Valley. Mr. 
Oliver is an old acquaintance^# 
A. D. Wallace. o\>0\  w

. m

I"'*
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two days to go and come 
this is the voice o f the 
she will be represented.

Now-another thing, I am in 
favor of the fanner, some wet 
day when he has a little time to 
spare, to cut the bear grass out. 
of section lines and start 
road straight 
auto friends i 
tor will

' > .
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A STRONG 1 
DEFENSE

H  against general weak- B  
9  ness can only be estab- Hi 
|| lished and maintained K  
|| by keeping the diges- B  
|| tion g o o d  and liver HI 
|| and bowels active. Iff!

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS
|| will help wonderfully in jp  
M  restoring the “ inner I I  
|| man" to a strong and HU 
111 normal condition. i f

HI* Collection.
Wire—John, tho bUl collector'* A 

the door.
Hobby—Tea him to take that Kilo 

on my desk.—Penn State Froth.IEXICO’S flight t* more serious 
than It ha* been In the gloomiest 
day* of Madero or Huerta. More 
than ever tbe prey to a thousand 
petty leader*, subject to the loot 
of wandering Irregular troops, gov
erned only by chiefs having tbe 

. allegiances of n section of tbe 
country, the Intelligent men and 
women among her fifteen millions 
see no ray of sunshine, no Dias or 
Jnares appearing to restore order 

wun a strong band. Dispatches from the agents 
of the United States government to tbe officials 

there are not pleasant reading for tbe friends of 
Mexico.

If there Is on* man of whom the Americans 
Interested In Mexico have bope It Is Antonio 
Villareal. He enlisted early In tbe cause of Car- 
ransa’s constitutionalists and was fighting steadily 
up to tbe date of the taking of Monterey. In the 
capture of which be assisted. Then be was ap
pointed governor of Nuevo Leon. He was men
tioned many times for hla part tn the conference 
at Torreon, which followed the first open break 
between Carrant* and Villa and later Carrsnta 
offered him tbe poet of war minister.

He acted as president of the second or Aguas- 
callentes convention. It will be remembered. Car 
rants, when he began his short period of "glory” 
tn Mexico City, made Villareal minister of finance, 
but Villareal became disgusted with the Inepti
tude of the Carranza crowd and resigned.

Villareal Is quiet and unassuming In manner, 
nnd this means more In Mexico than It would In 
the United States. He Is thirty-eight years old, 
well educated, and speaks good English, haring 
been a school teacher.

When a youth he became Involved In a dispute 
with a rival to a certain woman's affections and 
killed him.

He served four years In the penitentiary. But 
with this be has tha cleanest record of any man 
In Mexico who la tn a poslton of power.

Villareal once was editor of a Spanish paper 
published In SL Louis. He le daring and at the 
same time tactful. He Is not antagonistic toward 
Americans, slther, and frequently goes out of hla 
way to accommodate them. In hie hold frankness 
and hatred of shams he Is much more Ilk* an 
American than any of the other Mexican leaders.

Carransa and Villa both like VIHareal. and he 
le the only man they both like. While he has 
always protected foreigners and even forbade the 
publication of anti-American articles In Monterey, 
he was much hurt by the presence of American 
troops In Vera Crux. This was the one thing 
which stood In the way of his approval of things 
American.

As to Villa, be has long agt> become familiar 
In ability and character to Americans. He le a 
great military genius, but no civil executive, and 
hs knows It. Hla game now Is to be the power 
behind the throne—to rule through the de facto 
Mexico City president, Eulallo Outlerres. If Villa 
ever attempts to occupy the presidential chair he 
will probably travel the rest of the road of Dias, 
Huerta and Carransa tn short order.

Before the present troubles started Outlerres 
was a watchman employed by the big Maxlpul 
Copper company at Zacatecas. This concern owns

Outlerres' specialty of ruining bouses, bridges 
and railroads earned for him the title of "The 
Destroyer.” He never displayed any such mili
tary ability as Villa; but destruction I* pepnlar 
with the Mexican soldiery. It must be remembered.

Outlerres plundered nnd robbed with slight 
heed to what Carransa and Villa were doing. He 
seised property of Americans and put It to bln 
own purposes, while Carransa Ignored protests, 
despite bin title of first chief.

Last July he sent a demand to Carr, ordering 
him to resume all the Maslpul Industries at ono*. 
It must be remembecad that the British company 
had been closed down for months There was no 
fuel, no cars, no railroad tracks, and there was 
no financial basis. Yet the order from the ex- 
watchman read to "start up the works, as North 
Mexico Is now pacified and there is no excuse for 
delay.”

It was * physical Impossibility, so Carr went 
to Carransa with a final protest. Carransa In
formed Carr he could delay resumption, and 
for this Outlerres seised $300,000 worth of ore 
owned by the company and sought to sell It as 
contraband, In which he probably succeeded.

Carransa has degenerated' Into the heed of a 
band of looters. The scenes accompanying hla 
evacuation of Mexico City, It is learned, were 
disgraceful. The national treasury was robbed 
of all except about 300,000 pesos, which must 
have been overlooked. Every ounce of gold and 
silver In the mint was taken. Also there went 
printing presses, pistes and the entire stock of 
bank note paper In the government printing 
offices. Tbe public office# were stripped of fit
tings, Inkstands, typewriters, furniture, rugs, car
pets and curtains. Even tbe huge presidential 
chair In the National palace was crated and 
borne off. It la estimated that automobiles valued 
at three million pesos at least were taken out 
of the city, many of them commandeered from 
private cltlsens and foreigners.

At the Buena Vista station of ths Mexican rail
way train after train drew out In the direc
tion of Vera Crus laden down with every con
ceivable sort of plunder—motors, furniture, horses, 
pianos, paintings and safes Even Huerta was 
out-Huertr.ed. t

The now ridiculous Carranza Is set up at Verm 
Crua His cause Is hopelessly lost. Among his 
remaining leaders, however, Oen. Alvaro Obregon 
looms large. He Is undoubtedly a strong man. 
He baa kept Oen. Locio Blanco In line for Car 
rants and saw that the retreat from Mexico City 
was not an entire rout. Hoyrever, Obregon Is • 
plunderer Ilk* tbe rest.

Another man who should not escape mention 
is Governor Joe* Marls Msytorena of Sonora, 
whose men have been besieging the Carransa 
general, Hill, In Naco. In Sonora Msytorena Is 
supreme sod he Is Idolised by the Indians. Hs 
Is not friendly toward Americans, and there la a 
well-defined conviction among the American army 
officers along the border that Msytorena could 
by a word have prevented the snipers' bullets 
which killed and wounded 53 persona from com
ing over the International boundary Hoe at Naco. 
So far be has confined himself to the Northwest 
If Msytorena ever decides to follow the path from 
the north of most of Mexico’s conquerors from 
tbe time of Jusres It may be with no mean army.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF 
HAIR STOPS FALLING

U N IT E D  S T A T E S  R A N K S  H IG H

Oiriel Try Thiel Makes Hair Thlok, 
Glassy, Fluffy, Beautiful—Ns 

More Itching Scalp.
|B the Unltsd Stats* ths Percentage 

at lllttsraey to 7.T for the total popula
tion (over tm  years of ago) and I for 
tho aativ* whits population. la Dan* 
■ark, Gar many, tha Netherlands, Swe
den, Switzerland and the United King
doms the percentage of illiteracy Is 
tower than that for tho natlvo whit* 
population of the United States. Doubt
less tha list should also Include Nor
way, although ao figures are available 
tor that oountry; but la the other Eu
ropean countries th* percentage of 
fflltaracy to higher than It la In th* 
United Stats*, and usually vary much 
higher, la Bulgaria It la fit per cast; 
to Ore sea 70, la Haagary 33, In Italy 
•7, la Portugal 00, la Roumania 01. 
la Russia 00, la Harris 70, and In Bqain 
U. Thar# 1* lass Illiteracy la Aus
tralia than la th* United States, but In 
all ether son-European countries th* 
percentage of Illiteracy Is tn general

Within tan minutes after an appli
cation of Dnndsrlns you cannot find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not Itch, bat what 
will pleas* yon most will be after a 
few weeks' nse, when yon see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes—bat 
really new hair—growing all over th* 
scalp.

A little Dandertn* Immediately dou
bles th* beauty of your hair. No de
ference bow dull, faded, brittle and 
■craggy. Just moisten a cloth with 
Denderine and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking on* small 
strand at a time. Tha effect is amus
ing—your hair will be light, fluffy and 
wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable luster, 
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 35 cent bottle of Know1ton*s 
Denderine from any store, and prove 
that your hair la as pretty and soft 
as any—that It has been neglected off. 
Injured by careless treatment—that’J  
all—you surely can have beautiful halm 
and lota of It If yon will Just try a 11J  
tie Denderine. Adv. 1

rellal
whlcl
will
whlcl
or w
and
and
weU.
‘ Th

Prosperous Appearance.
"Home men live for their stomachs."
"That's true, but th* man with aa 

unusually large abdomen has a pros
perous look withal, and if ha can drap* 
a haavy watch chain serosa It tha Illu
sion Is complete.”

factories, mines and railroads It la the property
of Britishers.

Gutlerres made himself a power In tbe consti
tutionalist party rather by destroying property 
than by actual hard fighting. He became dicta
tor of th* Zacatecas district and set out to annoy 
his old employer. General Manager Percy Cafr 
of the Mszlpul Copper company, who, of course, 
had never heard of Outlerres while the latter was 
a humble watchman

The copper company was the proprietor of 
the railroad running to Zacatecas and had 

* arranged a special train to take away the families 
or foreigners As soon as Outlerres heard of this 
he telephoned to Carr tn 9altlllo that Carr must 
pay him $37,000 for the privilege of running this 
train over Carr’s oyn railroad or else the sol
diers of tbe ex-watchman would not let the cars

J. A. PARRISH, 
Stillwater, Okie.

Look, Mother! If tongue i t  
coated, give C alifo rn ia 

Syrup of Figs ."
Children love this "fruit laxative," 

and nothing ala* cleanses tha tender 
stomach, liver and bowels no nloaly.

▲ child simply will not atop playing 
to empty th* bowels, and tha result to 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomaca 
noun, than your little on* beoomea 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, breath la bad* 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen, 
Mother! Be* It tonguo la ustsd, tb«a 
give a teaspoonful o f "California 
Syrup of Figs." and In a tow hoars nil 
thn constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the aye- 
tern, and you have a well child again.

Millions of mothers give "California 
Syrup of Figs" because It is perfectly 
harmless; children love It, and It nev
er fails to act on tbe stomach, liver 
and bowels.

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Vlgs,” which 
has toll directions for babies, children 
of nil ages and tor grown-up# plainly 
printed on the bottle. Adv.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You 
Band tea seats to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. 

Binghamton, K, Y., for a sample else 
kettle It will convince anyone. Yon 
urfll ala* receive a booklet of valuable in
formation, toiling about the kidney* and 
bladder. When writing, be ears sod men
tion this paper. Regular fifty cent and 
sne dollar aim bott'ee for aalo at all drug

‘‘If you dofit pay. and send the train through, 
you know what will happen." said Gutlerres and 
he could not hare made his meaning clearer to 
Carr had he drawn his finger across his throat.

8o Carr paid tbe money and tbe women and 
children, chiefly Americans, reached tbe border 
without hurt.

Prudent Woman.
"I thought you said we were going 

to share everything equally after we 
•ot married," said the husband of a 
rich woman.

"That was merely yonr own sugges
tion," she answered calmly. "I have 
decided to retain the balance of power 
an til I find out what division you are 
going to make of love and affection."

S C IE N C E  IN ITS E A R L Y  Y E A R S M A R R IA G E AS A V O C ATIO Nmade that bring Its behavior Into line 
with the behavior of animals tn cer
tain respects. The leaves are sensi
tive to mechanical disturbances, to 
electrical stimulation and to tbe sud
den Increase In temperature as 
through the application of warm wa
ter. At ordinary temperatures It takes 
two stimulations to get up tbe re
sponse; but at higher temperatures 
one "shock”  will cause the leaf to 
close. At ordinary temperatures one 
electric shock will produce the effect 
If It Is strong enough.

superficial learning as an asset for 
climbers led to the rise of th# Soph 
1st*. These popular teachers, ny 
their careless, sweeping generaliza
tions and their rhetorical embellish
ments, turned the Greek mind aside 
from the simple pursuit of truth, and 
entangled It tn unprofitable metaphys
ical speculations.—Engineering Maga
zine.

Efforts of Truly Great Men Largely 
Nullified by the Work of ths 

Sophists

Marriage should be looked upon as 
a vocation and not a mere avocation, 
argues one who signs herself "Femin
ist" tn an open letter to one of the 
dally papers. The writer, who had 
been a teacher, but who Is now a 
mother, has been surprised that be
ing a wife and mother Is a "pro
fession, the successful performance 
of whose duties requires all my ef
fort and all my time," "Feminist," 
thinks that woman generally do not 
realize this or refuse to face it, that 
young women contemplating matri
mony should be made to realise that 
they are choosing a profession quit# 
as Important as medicine, law or busi
ness, and that, If possible, a prepara
tory course should be required before 
granting the certificate to practice the 
profession of wife and mother. This 
sounds very well and would be ad
mirable If It could be carried through. 
But aa there are two paths la mar
riage It would be very onesided If the 
woman received all the training. A 
good, stiff preparatory course for the 
young man contemplating tha profes
sion of husband and father would be 
quit* aa much la order. If wo have 
on*, let us have th* other, also.— 
Francis Freer in Leslie’s Weekly.

And so It happened that, about $50 
B. C.. there arose Thales, who. by his 
wide experience and the persistent en
thusiasm with which he carried on 
Inveetigatlon, earned the title of Fa
ther of Science. And so, also, shortly 
after him, Anaximander, by committing 
his knowledge to writing, brought into 
existence the first scientific manu
script. The sixth century, like the 
seventh, was still a period of origins. 
It saw the physical researches of Py- 
sagorae, and the historical studies of 

'aeus. In the fifth century Greek 
reached Its climax. This age 

■'dent with the name* of 
so wrote history with 

' Teraclitus, who con
sign of law, and 

'•er of Medl- 
wss So- 

onlng

SAGE T~h D A R K EN S  G R AY 
♦ H A IP v  S H A D E . T R Y  IT! American Dentist In Europs.

But let me tell you about the Ameri
can dentist In the European war. The 
hospital physician told me that he no
ticed early In hla war work that many 
of the soldiers were suffering from 
toothache more than from their 
wounds. Bo every wounded man was 
examined by a dentist before he was 
taken to the ward. It was discovered 
that a large percentage of the men 
from the trenches had swollen gums, 
and that by treating their mouths they 
were cured and ready for the front ten 
days earlier than tn cases where their 
teeth were allowed to go. The Eng
lish. he said, had the worst teeth, the 
Arabs the beet.—"Here and There In 
Battle-Scarred France." Peter Mao- 

"en. In National Magazine.

uthful. Dark* 
Garden

Wonderful Wlreleaa 
There-la apparently no limit to tbe 

future possibilities of tbe wireless. 
Wireless storm warnings and general 
weather forecasts for ships at sea, cov
ering conditions 100 miles off shore 
along the entire Atlantic coast, was 
Inaugurated by the United Btatea navy 
department on July 15, 1913. Direct 
wireless communication between 
America and Asia was established by 
the completion of stations In Siberia 
and Alaska, th* stations being about 
500 miles apart Today no vessel of 
any consequence plies the oceans with
out Its system of wireless, and its ef
fectiveness In receiving news of th* 
present European war la wall known.

Tha Masters.
Flatbnsh—Yon know he’s got a okv 

tore of on* of th* old masters at kle 
bouse.

Bensonhurst—Which wife Is it?

Always ese Red Ones Ball Blue. D 
fibs laundress. At all good grooara.

~*otanlenl Curiosity.
when Prof. John Mulr- 

now director of th* 
*h# University of 

‘ the leaves of 
’*# ffy trap 

" hairs
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I Guarantee “ Dodson’ s Live r Tone”  Will Give You the Beet U v e r 
and Bowel Cleansing You Ev e r H ad —Don’ t Lose a  Day’ s W ork!

' mmomm—
Calomel make* 70a sick; 70a loee a under m7 personal guarantee that It 

flay’s work. Calomel la quicksilver will clean your sluggish liver better 
tnd it salivates; calomel injures your than nasty calomel; it won’t make you 
Uver. sick and you can eat anything you

If you are bilious, feel Iagy, sluggish want without being salivated. Tour 
and all knocked out, if your bowels druggist guarantees that each spoonful 
are constipated and your head aches start your liver, clean your bowels 
or stomach is sour* Just take a spoon* ind straighten you up by morning or 
ful of harmless Dodson’s Liver Tons yott can hare your money back. Chll- 
lnstead of using sickening, salivating dren gladIy ut<# Liver Tune
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone is real b ^ u a *  lt i ,  pleasant tasting and 
Uver medicine. You'll know it next doe, n>t frlpe or c ^ p  or make them 
morning because you will wake up . v
’eellng fine, your liver will be work* \
ig, your headache and dlszlneas gone, 1 A millions of Dottles of

your stomach will be sweet and your Dodso^ n  Tone to people who 
bowels regular. You will feel like have fohnd that this pleasant, vege- 
working. You'll be cheerful; full of table, liver medicine takes the place 
vigor and ambition. of dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle

Your druggist or dealer sells you a on my sound, reliable guarantee Ask 
60-oent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone your druggist or storekeeper about me.

'  Although Canada’s real start In na
tional development as pointed out by 
the Buffalo Commercial, came slow
ly and late, as compared with that of 
the United 8tates, lt is now well un
der way, and very soon there will be 
a marvelous expansion in agriculture, 
mining and manufacturing.

The paper above mentioned says 
that “ heretofore the development of 
Canada, like that of the United States, 

but unlike thishas been westward, 
country, the Dominion has a great 
territory to the North, which has been 
regarded as all but uninhabitable, but 
in which recent research has proven 
there are possibilities of develop* 
ment almost inconceivable.” After 
making complimentary reference to 
the resources of the country tributary 
to the Hudson Bay, which will be 
opened up when the railroad now un
der construction Is completed, the 
Commercial further says “ there are 
those living today who will see our 
neighbor on the north a great and 
powerful nation, and a not Insignifi
cant Industrial and commercial rival 
of the United States. The war may 
retard, but lt cannot destroy, Canada's 
future. And In this expansion no one 
will more heartily rejoice than the 
people of the United 8tatea, because 
the prosperity of the Dominion la 
bound to Increase our own.”

Herein Is the spirit that dominates 
the Dominion Government when lt 
extends an invitation to Americans to 
assist in developing the resources that 
Canada possesses, whether they be 
mineral, forest, industrial, commercial 
or agriculture. Both countries will 
benefit and the United States will be 
a gainer by having as a neighbor a 
country whose resources are as great 
and varied as are those of Canada.

In comparing the United States 
along with Other nations of the world 
In producing and Importing food
stuffs, the Agricultural Outlook pub
lished by the United States depart
ment of agriculture says;

Tbe United States In recent years 
has been as large an Importer of food
stuffs as exporter; therefore she can
not be classed as a surplus producer 
of foodstuffs. This Is contrary to pop 
nlar impression, lt Is true that she 
Is an exporter of certain articles, but 
she is an equally large Importer of 
other articles. In this classification 
tea and coffee are included with food
stuffs. In edible grains the prodoe- 
tlon Is S3 per cent more than the 
amount retained; the production of 
meats Is six per dent more—that 
is, exports of meat equal six per cent 
of that retained in the United States 
for consumption; the production of 
dairy products Is SO per cent more 
than consumed; the production of 
poultry Is Just about equal to con
sumption; of vegetables, one per cent

l>gOll\ IHM bnable to do my 
lousework or attend to my baby I was 

so weak. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound did me a world of good, and 
now I am strong and healthy, can do my 
work and tend my baby. I advise au 
suffering women to take it and get 
well as I did.” —Mrs* Fanhxb Coorwm, 
E.F.D., Bridgeton, N.J.

Lydia E. Ptnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, and to-day holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy foe 
female Ola we know of, and thousands 
of voluntary testimonials on fils in the 
Pinkham laboratory at Ijna, Mass., 
seem to prove this fact

For thirty rears it has been tbe stand
ard remedy for female ilia, and bee re
stored tbe health o f thousands of woman 
who have been troubled with sash aO-

HIS P R E S E N T S  A L L  PAID  FO RA First Offender.
Each of two little Boston girls has a 

black and-tan terrier dog. It was not 
long before the two dogs fought, and it 
required tbe efforts of a man to sepa
rate them.

Each little girl was disposed to 
blame the other’s little dog for start
ing the trouble, and one of them said:

"I don’t care, your dog is a sneak
ing little thing, anyhow!”  . .

“ Well, so Is your dog,” was the 
reply. “And this time It snooked 
first, too!”

But Mr. Jones Was Not Quits the 
Model Citizen the Statement 

Seemed to Make Out.

Referring to the promptness of some 
people in settling their accounts, Sena
tor William Alden Smith of Michigan 
recalled a little incident about a party 
named Jones.

A few days before Christmas Mr. 
Jones was talking with hla neighbor, 
Brawn, when the subject of Inter
changing presents entered Into the 
conversation.

"Do you mean to say,” declared 
Brown, In response to a statement 
made by Jones, “ that all of your 
Christmas presents are paid tort"

“Why. yes.” was the easy rejoinder 
of Jones. "I settled for the last of 
them yesterday.”

"You are nothing short of a won
der!” enviously returned Brown. “ I 
haven’t even begun to buy mine yet”

"Neither have I.” answered Jones, 
with a look of enlightenment “I was 
referring to last Christmas.”—Pitts
burgh Chronlcls-Tslegraph.

I f  yod want s p e c i a l  advice 
write to Lydia E. Plnkhaa lfed* 
icine C o, (confidential) Lyaa»THE blouse for general wear la made 

of several materials besides those 
reliable cotton or linen wash fabrics 
which always hsvs been and always 
will be good. Just now crepe de chine, 
which washes beautifully, and cotton 
or wool crepes are put into requisition 
and have proved themselves aseful 
and afforded a means of variety as 
well.

The pretty blouses of crepe de chine 
are made In white and light colors, 
eat rather plain, and are usually deco
rated with sprays of embroidery in 
•elf color, very sparingly used. Col
lars of flue batiste, and sometimes 
cuffs of the same, make the prettiest 
finish for them. Sleeves are long and 
necks high, although It remains to be 
seen whether the high collar will hold 
lto own or give plaoe to the high 
necked gulmpe. A detachable high 
collar Is far more practical than the 
,blouse and collar In one. Tbe Utter 
[has to be washed aa soon as the collar 
Itecomes soiled, which la much too

soon for the good of tbe Meuae, or 
she whefeuust pay for its tubbing.

A pretty blouse Is shown here of 
wool crepe showing shaded stripes In 
yellow, brown, gray and occasional 
fine lines of black. It is made with 
a yoka and has long sleeves. A neat 
collar of batiste finishes tbe neck. 
Such a waist will wear s long time 
without needing to be washed, and 
will stand tbe washing, when It must 
be done, without detriment to its col
ors. That is. If care is Uken, almost 
any waist mads can be successfully 
washed.

Printed chiffons are liked for dree- 
sier waists and are made up with 
laces Into the loveliest affairs. Em
broidered voiles are dainty and more 
lasting than chiffons. If one wtsbee a 
sheer, fine, Ucy-Iooking waist that 
will last long enough to pay for any 
amount of elaborate work In making 
and decoration, fine cotton voile la of 
all fabrics tbe beet to use.

JULIA BOTTOMLffY.

Pape’ s Diapepsin”  fixes sid^ 
sour, gassy stomachs in 

five minutes.

You never eaa tali. Many a maa 
who writes pretty punk love letters 
makes a mighty good husband.

Time ttl In five minutes all stomach 
distress will go. No Indigestion, heart
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid, 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
dlulness, bloating, or foul breath.

Pape'a Diapepsin is noted for Its 
■peed In regulating upset stomachs. 
It Is the surest, quickest and most cer
tain Indigestion remedy in the whole 
world, and besides lt Is harmless.

Please for your sake, get a large 
flfty-cent ease of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any store and put your stomach 
right Don't keep on being miserable— 
life la too abort—you are not hare 
long, so make your stay agreeable. 
Bat what you like and digest It; en
joy H without dread of rebellion tâ  
the stomach.

Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily aat something which don't agree 
with them, or In case of an attack of 
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
during the night It is handy to give 
the quickest relief known. Adv.

A Limited Journey.
W H EN  K ID N E Y S  A C T  BAD

T A K E  G LA S S  O F  S A L T S
Eat tsea Meat If Kidneys Hurt or You 

Have Backache or Bladder Misery 
—Meat Farms Urie Acid.

Easily Mislead.
1 T m  afraid Jobaon hasn’t muck of 
• vocabulary.”

“ N o r
“ If you should happen to speak e f 

baa relief he’d probebly think yea 
were referring to something in the am 
turn of n highball.”

No man or woman who eats mast 
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing tha kidneys occasionally, says a 
wall-known authority. Meat forma 
urisadd which clogs the kidney pores 
so they sluggishly filter or strain only 
pffh of the waste and poisons from 
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly 
all rheumatism, headaches, liver trou
ble, nervousness, constipation, dlul
ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders 
corns from sluggish kidneys.

Tbe moment you feel a dull acha in 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if 
the arlne is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment Irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, get 
about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any reliable pharmacy and taka a 
tablespoonful In a glass of water be
fore breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This fa
mous salts is made from tbe acid of 
grapes and lemon Jules, combined with 
Uthla and has been used for genera
tions to flush clogged kidneys sad 
stimulate them to activity, also to neu
tralise the acids In urine so It no 
longer causes irritation, thus ending 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts la Inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent llthl* water drink which all reg
ular meat asters should take now and 
then to keep the kidneys dean and 
the blood pure, thereby avoiding se
rious kidney complications.—Adv.

For Wear Under Southern Skies
An Investigation Into tbe produc

tion, Imports and exports of food prod
ucts of various countries Indicates 
tbst England produces about S3 per 
cent of her food requirements, and 
Imports (net) about 47 per cent; Bel
gium produces 67 per cent, and Im
ports 43 per cent; Oermany produces 
88 per cent, and imports 13 per cent; 
France produces 93 per cent, and Im
ports eight per cent; Austria-Hangary 
produces 98 per cent, and imports two 
per cent; Russia produces- 110 per 
cent of her requirements, and exports 
an equivalent of about 10 per cent; 
Canada produces 33 per cent more 
than she consumes; Argentina pro
duces 48 per cent more than she con
sumes; ths United States produces 
practically no moss thaa aha con
sumes (1. s. exports and Imports of 
foodstuffs almost balance).

With this Information before the 
reader, lt Is not a difficult matter to 
direct attention to the fact that Can
ada stands In a pre-eminent position 
In the matter of grain and cattle pro
duction. and with a large territory 
yet unoccupied she will always main
tain l t —Advertisement

Crowning Achievement,
“Was the inventor of the destroyer 

rewarded f”
"They knighted him.”
"And the Inventor of the destroyer- 

destroyer f"
"He wss crested a baron.”
"But tha deetroyer-destroyer-destroy- 

ar’s Inventor—what was done for 
h im r

“ He was made an earl.”
"One more question, If you please— 

what reward, if any, fell to tbe author 
of tha book which proves that war Is 
a biological necessity T”

"He was created a duke.”
-A duke!” .
"Yee. We are a cultivated nation, 

and but for hla grace’s work ws should 
nsver have had the face to make use 
of the Inventions of ths others.”

This shape fits the head and has much 
good style.

A little pill-box turbsn is made of 
brown satin -and trimmed with narrow 
faille ribbon, falling in two meager 
ends at the back. Bright aatln dai
sies, in rich colors, end smeller flowers, 
are set in s prim row fist against the 
coronet Besides the made hats, as 
they are called, the panama la the 
best liked hat for southern tourists'

THOSE who Journey south to meet 
the spring, with heads bedecked 

in her honor, have a remarkably wide 
range of choice in the new millinery. 
In shape there are the diminutive “pill 
box.” tbe numerous boat-shaped tur 
bans, all sorts and kinds of sailors, 
many military styles, and lovely wide- 
brimmed hats in lacy straws and di
aphanous materials. »

As for trimmings, there are many 
new departures. All sorts of gayly- 
colored flowers (mostly small), a world 
of new ornaments of ribbons (mostly 
narrow), and Innumerable hand-made 
decorations of silk, straw, kid, feath
ers and other thlnga .

Handwork Is featured in this new 
millinery. Ornamental stitches In 
needlework, much exaggerated in site, 
and cross-stitched designs are used 
in finishing and applying trimming. 
In fact a large part of the decora
tions are sewed flat to ths shape in 
the form of applique, the sewing being 
an Important part of tjie scheme.

In colors, beside tbe beautiful sand, 
twine, and tan colors, there are many 
white bats. Including panamas, a gray 
"which la callsd “battleship” gray, 
without any good reason, and many 
shades of blue and red that may be 
called “reserved.”  Black seems cot 
to be In tbe running.

Three of the smaller hats are shown 
In tbs picture. At the left Is n narrow- 
brimmed sailor of white satin. It Is 
carefully made and distinguished by 
• trimming of small chrysanthemums 
cut from white kid, and stems made 
•f kid also.

A dark gray hat of satin belongs 
among the boat-shaped models and Is 
trimmed with short poaoook feathers 
and leaf-shaped pieces of velvet sewed 
flat to the shape with the heavy 
Mack embroidery silk. The bettoahoie

ConstipationS O F T  W H IT E  H A N D S For Stesdfatt Peace.
God puts within our resch ths pow

er of helpfulness, ths ministry of pity; 
he is ever ready to Increase his grace 
In our hearts, that as we live and act 
among all the sorrows of ths world 
we. may learn by slow degrees skill 
and mystery of consolation. "If ys 
know these things, happy are ye K ye 
do them." There Is no surer way of 
steadfast peace In this world than ths 
active exercise of pity; no happier 
temper of mind and work than tbs 
lowly watching to sea If we can lessen 
any misery that Is about us; nor is 
there any better way of growth to 
faith and love.—Francis Faget

Under Meet Condition# If You U 
Cutlcura. Trial Free.

Put It Up te Father.
“I’m going to thrash you soundly,” 

said Mr. Washington to little George.
"Do as you please,” responded the 

Infant father of his prospective coun
try, “but If you do tbe American 
people will never forgive you.”

The Soap to cleanse and purify, tbe 
Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing 
better or more effective at any price 
than these fragrant supercresmy emol
lients^ A one-night treatment will toot 
them in the severest forms of red. 
rough, chapped and sore hands.

Sample each free by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

To Make a Warm Cap.
Take the sleeves of a discarded 

sweater, and use one sleeve for the 
crown and one for the band. Rip the 
sleeve, lay the double shape by sew
ing down the side seem to fit the 
head, which avoids a seam over the 
head. If the corners are rounded off 
you can fit the head without a seam 
on top. Put on the band and turn up, 
finishing the upper edge of the band 
with shell crochet, or trim with cro
chet rosettes, ribbon, or any way de
sired. The back of sweater coats or 
any other parts mn be used.

Important to Mottooro 
Examine easefully every bottle of 

CA8TORIA. a safe and sure remedy for 
Infanta and children, and see that It

Signature of
In Use Tor Over 80 Tears.
Children Cry for Ftotcher’s Castoria

Long Drawn Out
Uncle Jeff, an aged negro driver of 

Angueta, was piloting several north
ern visitors around Juat after the first 
golf links had been put In there. Uncle 
Jeff waa s little short In his knowl
edge according to 8L Andrew, but long 
on local pride.

“ How many holes have they,” in
quired a visitor, "eighteen?”

Uncle Jeff pulled up to make his 
answer more Impressive.

“ More'n dat, auh.” hs said, "dey's 
got a passel er land and de holes 
Ain't blgger’n a tin can—I reckln day’s 
got a thousand holes already, sub.”

A Bridal Tour.
*T want to go abroad tha worst 

way!” exclaimed the young thing.
"Then you should marry. I know of 

no worse way.”
Saying which, the older thing smiled 

harshly.

A Sacrifice Hit
She—Would you leave your home 

for me?
_..ile—I'd leave a baseball game In 
the ninth Inning with the score a tie.Black Bilks Modish.

Suoh was ths erase for taffeta last 
summer that rumor said It had had 
Its day. For once rumor was wrong, 
bowsver, and taffata will be worn all 
winter upon all occasions.

Black taffeta vies with black velvet 
and black moire for dressy wear and 
to relieved by vivid touches of tdor 
to sash, lining or embroidery.

There In a fancy for Mack In all ma
terials, especially for the street

So Hs Got W st
Mother—WTiy didn't yon run for 

home when you heard that a shower 
was coming upT

Willis—'Causa I knew I wouldn’t get 
wet unless It came down.

HORSES FOR EUROPE
ft'csu;

A wise woman refuses to ask her 
husband to acoompany her to church 
If ho talks to his sleep.

iM iM tr Nh tor lOim. 
Spons *u 15'c * r5o« r *sy,
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and d*votod to Um intem ti o f Umat Portals*. Now Mexico, and devoted to the intoroete c 
in try on earth, the Portales Valley and Kooeeveit County

ADVERTISING RATES FUBNI8HED ON APPLICATION

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR
.............

W hy Throw Good Money After Bad?
If the state o f New Mexico must be profligate in her 

expenditures, at least, let her confine her donations to such 
grafts as are operated within the state, and thus avoid 
paying tribute to the master “ easy money games” of other 
states and their cities. There is just about as much merit 
to the proposition o f sinking twenty-five or thirty thousand 
dollars more in advertising our Indian villages and our 
Mexican “ dobe” huts, at the San Diego exposition, as 
there is in House Bill No. 251, which proposes to give a New 
Mexico bunch o f niggers two thousand dollars with which 
to go to Chicago and “ shoot craps”  with the quality coons 
o f all the other states o f the union. It is conceded that 
this expensive foolishness at San Diego furnishes many 
soft baths for the kid gloved sports who have, through 
long years of habit, become accustomed and wholly recon
ciled to having their expense accounts met by the public. 
It may, also, be true that the pampered children of luxury
who touched dad for the money to attend this exposition, 
will be enabled to kill a few hours’ time listening to the 
drone o f our lecturer in the archaelogical show, but just 
how this is going to bring any relief to the over taxed 
“ nesters” of New Mexico, is not so clear. It cannot, with 
reason, be said that the sight seers at this fair are seek
ing farm investments or municipal opportunities but, even 
if such a contention should be advanced, it will not be con
tended that by looking at pictures of the ruins of cliff 
dwellings, located in the western part of the state, people 
will be induced to buy farms in the eastern portion. The 
money thus far expended for this frolic has been a useless 
waste and any further appropriations for it, either by the 
state, counties or individuals, is simply throwing good 
money after bad. We constantly hear the demand for 
more money to meet the expenditures of the state and 
counties, while it is a notorious fact that about three- 
fourths of the revenue of the state and counties is thrown 
away, absolutely, and without bringing any benefits to 
the “ hey rubes”  who foot the bills.

Toddy Roosevelt Again Seeking Notoriety 
At last we have the assurance that, no matter how, 

when or by whom assailed, the supremacy of the United 
States will be maintained. “ Terrible Teddy” has, for 
himself and all the little Teddies, declared that a mighty 
army must be recruited. That this army shall have for 
leaders, his own illustrious self and the little Teddies; 
that such officers as may not be supplied from the family 
o f Teddy will be given superanuated and ex-military men 
acceptable to Teddy. It will be remembered that this 
same Teddy did valiant service during the unpleasantness 
with Spain. That he courageously lay hidden in his cover 
until the niggers routed the enemy, then boldly advanced 
and annexed the glory. This announcement by Teddy 
will, without doubt, cause Europe to tremble and spread 
consternation in the camps of the enemy who had enter
tained designs against our neutrality. How fitting to 
their predicament, are the lines; “ ’Twas ever thus in 
childhood’s hours, our fondest hopes decay,” etc.

U m  to w n  o f  P o r ta l* * , xJ& Z

Bo H ordained by Um Board of Trust*** 
o f Um town of Portal**, Now Mexico: 

Section 1. The Are limits for the 
town of Portales, Now Mexico, aro 
hereby established, and shall hereafter 
be, extend over, and include the follow
ing portions of said town, to-wit: All 
o f blocks 22 and IT, and lots 1 to «, both 
inclusive, of block 11, and lots 1, 2, 8, 
10, 11 and 12 of block 21, all in the said 
town of Portalop, Now Mexico, accord
ing to the plat o f said town now on Ale 
in the office of the County Clark of 
Roosevelt county, New Mexico.

Section 2. No person shall construct, 
place, locate, or cause to be constructed, 
placed or located, or removed from one 
place to another, within the said Are 
limits of said town o f Portales, any 
building, or part o f  building, or make 
or cause to be made any alterations in, 
additions to, or repair any building now 
standing within said firs limits without 
Ant obtaining a written permit from 
the board o f trustees o f said town.

Section A All applications for per
mits to construct, alter, repair or make 
additions to, any building within said 
Are limits shall be in writing, signed by 
the owner o f Um property or his agent, 
and such application shall state the lot 
and block, or the tract of land updh 
which the building is to be located, or 
is located; the purpose for which same 
is intended when completed, and shall 
be accompanied with an outline of the 
specifications and plans of such proposed 
building, alteration, repair or addition.

Section 4. Such application must be 
filed with the town clerk at least two 
days before it shall be acted upon by 
the board of trustees, and when such

. * » .  As to the Governor's Goat
Another week has come and gone and the governor’s 

goat still perambulates through the corridors of the guber
natorial mansion. Notwithstanding the repeated assaults 
of the two-thirds majority, backed up by the “ comtassel” 
kid and the “ square deal” speaker, this goat yet declines 
to dangle at the ridge pole of the g. o. p. tent. With a 
persistency worthy of a better cause, the majority has, by 
every foul and dirty means at its command, endeavored to 
discredit Mr. McDonald. He has borne patiently and with 
dignity, the insults that were directed against him by un
scrupulous politicians whose positions as members of the 
legislature gives them immunity from the consequences 
o f their acts. The present session of the legislature has 
been remarkable for its profligacy, its dirty politics and 
its utter disregard for the needs and the wishes of the 

le o f the Btate. The responsibility for this failure is, 
ly at the door of the Republicans. They have 

votes, stolen ones included, to force any measure 
,w, but they devoted their time and cunning to pea- 
itics to the exclusion of everthing honorable or, in 
- meritorious. Get it over with.

be in fall force from and after Ha |

Daly
this the 2nd day o f Match, 

1916. E  B. Hawkins, Mayor.
Attoot:—W. H. Bkalbt, Town Clerk. 

(SEAL) It '

_ _ _ _ _  _____________

bend MM « N d n d e i l  
The ceneral object* o f n ld  action art ea follow .: 

The plaintiff Malta to forackaa a mortpapa daad 
executed and deUvared to the plaintiff far the da. 

l L  W. Hardy and Janata Hardy, on tha 
at Oetobar. 1*10, for tha

________ _ L. W. Hardy
0 th  day o f Oetobar. 1 1 --.______ -
hundrad tw enty-five dollar, yrtth in
at tw elve par cant, par .  mmm
at Oetobar. 1011; tom paroant. additional u pon___
—  tcr .ttornay 'a faaa, with coats o f auit;
------------t*a*o having conaayad and b a in " --------
tha fogow tap daacribad raai aetata. to-w it:

Tha aouthwaat quarter e f
tala la s  one hundrad fifty-thine and fifty-mix haa- 
dredthe aeraa, tha aarthweet quarter o f tha north- 
aaat quarter, tha north half o f  tha northwest 
qaerter e f eeetiaa thirty, all ia township ti 
• fraape thirty-three east o f tha Wow 
meridian. New M exico; and tha north Mat
-------- - —  tw enty-five In township tw o Booth o f
ranee thirty-tw o seat o f tha New M exico aearldian. 
New M exico. To hays Mid property sold Bader 
much foreclosure and the proceed , o f each sole 
applied to tha M tiefactioo o f p lain tiff-. Mid da-

Yon are farther notified that 
your appearance in 
« n d  day o f March, 
w ill be rendered a
apply to tha court 

anplaint.
Oaorya L. Room  ia attorney far tha plaintiff and 
bportadtoe odd tom  ia Portales. New Maxieo. 

ItnaM a y  hand and ssnl o f sold court this the

— — ----- ----------i on or iw fore the
arch. 1*14. judgm ent by dales it 
I against yon ana tha plaintiff will 
r t  for tha relief demanded ia tha

•th day o f February. 1*16.
lamxL) C  P. MITCHELL. Clark.

16-4t By 1. W. Ba l i.ow , Deputy.

ILaA laa 4.2 — — J -  — masnonce 01 reaoeocy of s a t
No. iaao

la  tha D istrict Court o f 
at New Maxieo.

Alexander T KoppHa. plaintiff. ▼*. A . B. Me- 
Brida aad A . C. Parker, defendant*.

the cheering intelligence that it might 
i, but the perpetrator of this joke failed to 
w h at maimer any such result could have

'T f& lS 't i r J S i i* * *

application* are granted the town clerk 
permit to the applicant 

upon the payment by such applicant of 
the ram of fifty cent*.

Section 6 Hereafter it aball be un
lawful for any pereon, or persona, firm, 
or corporation, to eon*tract, or locate, 
or cauae to be constructed or located 
within the said fire limits, any building, 
or part of building, or make addition, 
or addition* to any building, unles* the 

■hall come within the following 
requirements:

Pint: The wall* shall be not leu 
than nine inches thick for one story 
building*; thirteen inchu thick for first 
story wall* of two story buildings; and 
eighteen inchu thick for Ant story 
wall* of thru story building*; and said 
walls shall be constructed of brick, 
stone or cement, and all sidu anfi party 
walls shall extend not leu than thirty- 
six inchu above the roof.

Second: The roof shall be covered 
with tin, iron or other metal, tile, slate 
or tar and gravel, and the gotten and 
down pipu shall be of metal; and the 
building or repairing of any tin or iron 
warehousu within said fire limits shall 
not be permitted. Provided that noth
ing in this ordinance shall be construed 
so as to prevent th* construction or 
erection of awnings in front of business 
houses within said fir* limits; provided, 
however, that such awning, or awninga, 
shall be supported by iron or steel up
rights,*^ supports from the walls of 
the building, and the roof of such awn
ings shall be of substantial metal; and 
any pereon constructing any such awn
ing shall not u m  any combustible ma
terial; and provided further, that all 
outside steps or stairways, leading from 
business houses erected within said fire 
limits shall be constructed of brick, 
■tone or metal.

Section 6. No person shall repair, or 
cause to be repaired, any wooden build
ing now standing within said fire limits 
when the same shall have, from any 
cauu, been damaged, or shall have 
deteriorated in value to the extent of 
fifty per cent of its structural cu t  and 
value.

Section 7. No person shall store or 
pile any wood, lumber or other com
bustible material upon any lot, or open 
space within the fire limits of the town 
of Portales without first having obtained 
a permit so to do from the board of 
trustees of said town.

Section 8. Any building, or buildings, 
addition, or, alteration, constructed, 
located, or made within the fire limits of 
said town of Portales, contrary to the 
provisions hereof, shall be a common 
nuisance, and the marshal of said town 
of Portales, or the board of trustees 
thereof, are hereby empowered to re
move, tear down and remove, at the 
owner's expense, any such building, 
addition or structure.

Section 9. Any person violating any 
of tbe provisions of this ordi
nance shall be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor, and upon conviction thereof, 
shall be punished by a fine of not less 
than ten dollars, nor more than one 
hundred dollaaa, or by imprisonment in 
the town or county jail for a period of 
not leee than ten days nor .more than 
ninety days, and each day any such 
building, or structure, is in process of 
erection, alteration or repair, or ia al
lowed to stand after completion ip viola
tion o f this ordinance within 
jimito o f saM town, shall constitute a 
separate and distinct offense.

Section 1<X It shall bo the duty of 
to see that the spirit 

shall bo earned out 
tnereoi are promptly

Tha State at Now
A .C .

to A . B. M cBride sad 
it*. Croatia*:

Yen will taka notice that a salt has bean 
apaiaet yoo ia the district court at the Fifthth judi- 

ond forciaJ district o f tho etota o f New M exico,
Roosavaft county, wherein Alexander F. KoppHa 
i. plaintiff and th* m id A B M rB nd, and A (\ 
Parker. are defendants. Mid SU M  bain* num 
bered 1080 upon tha civil docket at m M  court. 
TJw ranaral ohjacto at Mid action aro *e follow s: 
The plaintiff soak* to recover til ill SIM t and tha iorwioBur* oi a

|br T|
*■ Brown and H. K. Brown au tha Itch f iu  at

tar tha bum e fF IveOctober. 1*10. to th . plaintiff, for 
Hundred dollars, with internet at twSTTTpareaatr 
par annum from tha l*th day at O ctober. 1*16 ton 
par coot, addition upon the amount duo apoa Mid 
noto and mortpapa for attorwaye faaa. m d  all

thaaocnrlty at Mid 
anrtpape darla 
or claim at the■■■MaJandai to any title

Mid property a id  and the prsaaada at such M ia 
appltod to tha oatiefaction o f plaintiff's said jodp - 
mont and demands, and for p in n a! re to f: auto

conveyed by Mid
tiff ‘  “
erlbad m  fellow s. to-wK: 

Tha northeast quarter at
•hip four sooth at

to'ara'Lrttor

m ans th
la n /N ew

thirty- two at tha
M exico. w tthsB hn-

idrmant by M M

j r t t r j s s :
I o f March, mis.

will h* r r w l f r r l  in u « i  r a u i____
p la in tiff w ill ap p ly  to t h .  cou rt 
m andsd In t h .  com p la in t 

Geor*v U  Bm m  la a tS orV  
h la jm s to fflc . add ram  i .  Portalaa. N e w  M a x im  

w itness my hand and tha aaal a f Mid ■
|ha 4th day at February. JM 6

l*~tt
C. P__________

By J*W , B six o w .

Rttict of rmmscf of sat
No. 10SS

Tho state at New M axiceto M n V . H. Evaaa.

Tan win taka
apninet you in tha district court o f tha Fifth  jodt- 
dfatrtct o f tho state e f New M exico, in aad N r tho

. W . Faaa la plein-
tha stats at New Maxi 

county at Beoaeveh, where! 
tiff and Mr* V . H Evens M 
hale* numbered 10BS upon tha docket 
Tha *aearel objects at Mid 
Tha plaintiff

‘  daf.

said court.

bar Um
plaintiff an M e 0 th  day o f^ A jr ^  rSl*. for

its o f atobt par
' a# April. IMS.
. and for tha fur

paid by tha

at said

ram at oua hundrad fifty 
Interest thereon at tho rets at 
annum from  tho 0 th  day 
with nil coats o f this salt, 
o f thirty and 64-100 dollar 
for the defendant for taxm  duly ea 
said property, m id m ortpape bain* 
veylap to tha plaintiff, for tha ra 
sum. the follow ! a* daacribad rani aatai 
Lota numbered seven and at*ht la Mack 
fifty-tw o la tha town a f Fnrtrtan New 1 

leelarad a m et end 
; to have said praoriaaa 

at such sale applied to tha 
faction at p h ia tiff a a i l  
and for coots a f M id salt;

Toe are furthai

S 3 T 2 7  a f A pril, 1*16, jedpm eat by default w ill 
on fa Mid

plaintiff will apply to tha court for 
mandod la tho com plaint.

You are further a W iiad that Oaocpe L. Bom s ia 
attorney fbr tha plaintiff and that hia bualna*.

I ia Pnrtalm, New Mexico.
W Knee, my head aad tha seal a f said court, this

tha l*th day at February, 1*16. __
(SPAL) C. P. MITCHELL. Cuxax.
I M t  B y J. W. B a i x o w . Deputy.

R| 2 D — — gM — M f —2 M **» An «  *.H0IIC6 01 i WKwflCjf 01 Action
No. 10*0

In tha district court. Roosevelt County. New orics
Jehu D. Zeipiar. Plaintiff

Mrs. IJB.1

this
and that violation* l

B. Dickey and W C. D ickey. DafoadaaU 
To Mrs. L B. Dickey aad W . C  Dickey, tha 

above named daf andante; You aad each o f yea 
am hereby notified that a com plaint has bean filed 
Id  tha district court ia and fa r  Roosevelt county. 
New M exico, entitled aad numbered as a to m  

• and each at you are daf •adnata la said 
That the ranaral objart* o f tha add action 

contract tar tha oxehaaaeot  
by and betwm n plaintiff aad def ea 
> anneal a dead by plaintiff  convey in* 

to daf andante the foDowta* described ptatxirty. 
to-w it Tha west half southwest quarto*, south 
half northWMt quarter, south half northeast 
quarter and north half aoutha 
tion 28, in township tw o south i 
tha N. M. M_ in Rnser veK eounty. Nisi 
aad for such other and farther relief M  
af the COM may require. And 
you era further notified that uuIsm  you enter 
your appearance and plead or answer on or before 
the third day o f May. 1*16 judgm ent tor default 
will to  taken aad entered apainst you aad plaintiff 
will apply to the court far tha relief prayed In the 
ante phi let. P la in tiff* attorney Is W. E. Lie  da ay 
aad Ms poet office and business i f f n u  ia Par- 
tales. New Maxieo.

Is  w lte m  whereof I have hereunto art my 
hand and affixed the seal o f  tto  said eaurt. this
8H day a f March. 1 0 6  _______  _

< bsal ) C. P. Ib ra n u , ( M l
lS -tt By J. W . B a ll am.

f M the equity 
aad each o f

OW is a good time to form a 
Banking Connection, while 
you aremarketingyour crops, 

and by opening a deposit account 
now, you will be in line to ask for 
an accommodation during the lean 
months next spring and summer. 
It is our earnest endeavor to help 
build up the Farmers and Stock 
Farmers of this county.

% l  0

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Portales, New Mexico

Member Federal Reserve System

WE HAVE
Inquiries for farms and small ranches. 
List your places with us. We have 
Farms, Hotels, Stores, Etc., in differ
ent places to trade for New Mexico 
Lands. SEE US. “ DO IT N OW .”

WE ALSO WRITE INSURANCE
“ WE KNOW HOW”

. .B r a l e y  &  B a l l . .

•r. ftn rtd i’i >st»s
Dr. Swearingin, of tho firm of 

Doctors Prmloy A Swearingin, 
the fire [ specialist*,. Roswell, New Mexico, 

wilt be tn Portales, OX Neer’s 
drug store, on the 20th* 21st and 
22d of each month, to treat dis
ease* of the eye, ear, nose and 
throat, and to fit glasses. 1-tf

Bring in Your Catalogues
J ^ W ^ j n j n p l i r a t c J b e ^ G o o d s ^ a a d J M ^ I

Whitcomb & Larrabee, Jewelers
M B
f  L,

=

' f i l l / '

K o h l ’ s  G a r a
...Telephone Number 45 ...

i g e
V

First-class automobile and gasoline 
engine repairing. . Full and com
plete stock of Fisk tires and tubes. 
When in need of anything in our 

line give us a call.

K O H L ’ S  G A R f
LOUIE KOHL, Proprietor

I G E
\

- ■ • ' » y •! 4. J-tU 'l

1  h  a r X  A R r n r t  The “ Rent Habit" is a 
B  break, but don't it br

BUILD YOU A

bad habit to 
esk you.

lHOME

PORTALES LUMBER COMPANY

» t

'-y , i
M5i ■
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STEEL FARM TRU 
AVERY LISTERS

—

A U T H O R  O F  M AN Y T H R IL L E R S
-

Hollow,- Ono of tho Boot Pats* 
tlvo Tolos by That Popular Writoi* 

Anna Katharine Green.

Tho fame of Anna Katharine Qrooa 
aa a writer of detective stories to an 
International one, but there may bo 
some Interested admirers who do not 
know that In private life she Is lira. 
Charles Rohlfs. She was bom In 
Brooklyn almost sixty-eight years ago. 
In 1884 she married and her husband.

There is just enough “ fellowship”  
in our bank to make you feel that 
you are amongst home-folks when 
paying us a visit. We always like 
to meet you for a little talk-fest.

The Great Film Serial 
By GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER

Love, Mystery, Adventure, the Question o f Dol
lars Between the Husband and W ife. Shall the 

Dollar Drive Love from the Home

Portales Bank & Trust Co.
Portales, New Mexico, U. S. A.

Anna Katharins Green.
for soma years, was an actor In ths 
company of Booth and other trage
dians.

Tha author made her first well-sus
tained literary reputation with “Tha 
Leavenworth Case,’' which still stands 
pre-eminently among the world's big 
dstectlve stories. It was staged and 
added new emphasis to the dramatlo 
qualities of the author's rare story
telling ability. More than thirty pub
lications followed, and now, after 
all these years of steady writing, 
comes “Dark Hollow,” tho new serial 
we are about to publish, evsry bit aa 
baflllng and exciting as were the first 
traits of her tireless pen. It is a 
capital and engrossing mystery tale, 
with a new depth and seriousness 
that carries with It a truth that only 
oould be felt by one whose keen ob
servation had been measured by life 
values. You must be sure to read it.

Seeking Change ia Game Law
A movement has bde started 

in Santa Fe by Deputy Game 
Warden W. G. Hoover and other 
sportsmen to ask the secretary 
of the department o f agriculture 
to change the duck and geese 
season in this state from October 
15-January 16 to January 1-March 
15. Petitions are being prepared 
and it is said they will have the 
signatures of several thousand 
sportsmen of New Mexico. It is 
argued that ducks and geese do 
not follow the streams in New 
Mexico on their way south and 
an advantage is given to every 
other state in the union, allowing 
sportsmen to shoot these migra
tory birds when they are most 
plentiful.—New Mexican.

Also, in this county the season 
should be closed on quails and 
opened on prairie chickens. The 
former are fast disappearing and 
the latter are so plentiful as to 
be a menace to grain crops.

Presbyterian Church
Remember all the regular ser

vices Sunday. Sunday school at 
10 a. m. and preaching at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. We are specially 
anxious to see every member of 
the Sunday school and congrega
tion present at all these services. 
We also extend a hearty and cor- 

: dial invitation to all who will 
come and worship with us.

Hugh M. Smith, Pastor.

U . D . C. Meeting
The U. D. C. met with Mrs. C.

, V. Harris on March 2, at 3 o ’clock 
p. m. Several visitors were pres

e n t  and enjoyed the lesson im
mensely. A dainty salad course 
was served. On the evening of 
March 17th, the chapter will give 
a Saint Patrick entertainment 

Press Reporter.

Notice to Hunters
l Ail hunting licenses expired on 
the first day of January, this 
year, and new ones should be 
taken out before hunting is done. 
License may be obtained at this 
office.

Deputy Game W arden.

We have many inquiries from 
parties in Missouri, Oklahoma, 
Arkansas, Texas, Kansas, Iowa 
and many other states, who want 

I to trade farms, hotels and various 
business enterprises for property 
in New Mexico. Those who have 
irrigated, shallow water or deep 
water lands, who would like to 
make a trade o f this kind are re
quested to call into the office and

EGBERT WOODLast Sunday was a regular gala 1 
day with our church. Good at
tendance in the Sunday school,' 
and good audience at the preach- i 
ing service. Our Sunday school 
was favored by a short visit from 
Mr. Raley, the field worker of 
the International Sunday school 
board o f New Mexico and Ari
zona. Mrs. Wiley, superinten- 
fco t  o f the primaries and juniors, 
wffiideavorinK to make some im
provements in the graded work. 
L ei everyone cooperate with her 
in ̂ \is improvement The church 
organized again the Baptist 
Union with Chas. Goodloe as 
president and Miss Fannie Tins
ley, secretary. Program will be
gin next Sunday at 6:30 p. m. 
and close at 7:16. Preaching will 
begin at 7:15. Subject for the 
morning hour, “ Heaven.”  Even
ing service, subject “ The First 
Miracle of Our Lord.”  Remem
ber you are welcome to our ser
vices.

W. E. Dawn, Pastor.

Metbedist Church
Last Sunday was a very fine 

day with us at the Methodist 
church. A great Sunday school 
and the largest audience we have 
had in a long time at 11 o’ clock. 
The Roosevelt County Sunday 
School Convention which had 
been in session since Friday even
ing closed with a great union ser
vice at our church Sunday night 
Rev. Raley’s lecture was of the 
highest type, and was a great 
treat to all who heard him. The' 
convention was an acknowledged 
success. The hand work on ex-1 
hibit was fine and something to 
be proud of. The regular ser
vices next Sunday. Let no un
necessary things keep you away 
from church. If our work keeps 
moving forward, I don’ t see why] 
we can’t accomplish great things 
for Christ Welcome to all.

A. C. Bell. Pastor.

B . Y . P . U. Program
Leader, D. W. Wyley.
Subject “ The Victorious Life.”
Scripture, Joshua 1, 1-9, by the 

leader.
Song, “ Loyalty to Christ.”
Prayer.
Song, “ Faith is the Victory.”
Deut. 11, 24. memorized by 

Carl Owens.
“ The Victory is Through Our 

Faith,”  by Mrs. Roberts.
I John, 5:4, memorized by Jim 

Hatch.
“ Faith Does Not Save Us From 

Struggles and Difficulties, but 
Overcomes Them,”  by S. G. 
Bridges.

Poem, by Miss Mignon Jones.
■ ~T - . *

Iriipected Sudan grass seed at 
this office.

(Successor to Portales Drug Company)

Drugs, Proprietary Medicines, Sundries 
Toilet Articles, Perfumes and Jewelry 
......Headquarters for Sporting Goods.....

Bring Us Your Prescription Work

Same Store in the Same Location

I  Good Draft Horae
CarfTurner, o f Red land, has an 

imported French Percheron draft 
horse, Hesiode, by name, that is 
a splendid individual. He was 
the prize winner at the Albu
querque state fair last fall. He 
is coal black and weighs a ton. 
Prospective breeders should see 
this none.

Patronize the News Advertisers

LICENSED BY STATE OF NEW MEXICO

Coffins, Caskets and Undertakers’ Supplies 
swered day and night. Our motto, “ Courte 
ciency.”  Office pnone 67 2-ringB, residence

FOR SALE—A span of good work 
mules. See Tom Taylor 14-tf

FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay 812.50 
ton. Portales Utilities Company. 1

WATKINS REMEDIES may be had 
at Curd’s Second Hand store. 19-tf United States Commissioner. Fins 

Proof and Homestead Applications. Of
fice second door south of poetoffieeCURD will buy your second hand 

goods. Phone 188. 19-tf
FOR SALE—Thirty pounds of beet 

seed, three tons of sugar beets. W. E. 
Brown. 18-tf

We always carry a com
plete line o f the B.P.S 
brand o f paints, var 
nishes, floor oils, etc.

Office at Neer's Drag Store. Off 
phone 67 two rings. Residence 86FOR SALE-One wind mill, tower 

>d pump. Cheap for cash. Mrs. R. 
r. Hughe*. 18-tf

DR. N. F. WOLLARD 
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Sam J. Nixon building. Resi
dence Phone 169. Portales, New Mexico

Cover your floors with Lakeoleum 
costa less, wears longer. For sale bj 
C. M. Dobb.

FOR S^LE—A number of good three 
and four year old mules, all broke. See 
A. R. Hoover. 19-tf

GEORGE L  REESE
Attonw y at La v

Practice in all courts. Office up-stairs 
Reese Building

FOR SALE—Team of good mares, 
weight about eleven hundred pounds. 
See Frank Beard, one mile northwest 
of Portales. 19-tf

OLD OR DEFECTIVE mirrorsre-sil 
vered. See Chas Goodloe. It

PRESLEY t  SW ENtM CM  . 
Sp m U M s

Roswell, N. M. Eye, Ear, Noee and 
Throat. Portales date*, 20th to 22d of 

each month at Neer’a Drag 8tc*a

W ANTED-All kinds of 
the highest cash price. J 
at Saylor’ s Cafe.CHAS. GOODLOE

ED. J. NEER Is agent for the Clovis 
Green house, the Amarillo Green house 
and the Alameda Green house, of Ros
well. Parties desiring cut flowers may 
give their order to him. 19-tf

First Class Auto and 
Buggy Painting. : :
=  S I G N S  =  

Also house painting and pa
per hanging. Carry a small 
stock o f  paint ana varnish 
specialties not to be found 
elsewhere in town.

We have a full line o f fresh 
new things to eat.

WILL PAY CASH -I will buy and 
pay the cash for chickens, turkeys, 
egga, beef hides and all country pro
duce. Bring yoqr stuff to me. Curd’s 
Second Hand store. 2-tf

PRICES RIGHT!
Office hours 9 a. m. to I  
Reeae building over Dob 

ery. Portalea, N>Come in and let us have a 
part o f your business.

NEER’S TOILET CREAM will cure 
chapped hands and chapped lipa. It is 
my own prescription and 1 can assure 
you that there is none better. Price, 
25c at Neer’ s drug and furniture store.

FOR SA LE -4 room house, small 
barn for three horses, good sixe feed 
room, engine shed. No. 2 centrifugal 
pump and six horse power Witte en
gine. A bargain if taken at once. For 
particular* call et this office._____ 16-tf

HARRY, the blue ribbon Jersey bull, 
will make the season at my place within 
the city limits. Term* of service: 82.00 
cash, or <8.00 whore cow is called for 
and delivered. <10.00 to guarantee a

list it with us. Braley & Ball.
13-tf __________L
Dr. L. R. Hough will be in Elida 

on Friday before the first Satur
day in each month, and at Mel
rose three days proceeding the

to the smoothest, easiest and 
most satisfying shave and 
the most up-to-date hair cut 
you ever got when you get 

in one of the chairs at

-----------------
Mrs. F. J. Hardin

(NKS UNMAN) ______
NU RSE and M ID W IFE  For d.t

Box 344 Portalea, New Mexico Portalea.
last day o f each month to do al 
kinds o f first class dental work The Sanitary Barber Shop
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A  Devlo* to N v
(B y B. M. RANCK.)

To ft* a successful hoc raiser on* 
B U t'kM p his stock under the very 
heat environment possible. Do not 
think say old thine or place Is good 
enough (or n bog. He should bare 
Mease to good clean water to drink 

. at an times, and not stale pond water 
er mad wallows. Clean, para water 
win do more toward keeping bogs 
healthy than any other one thing. 
The hog has a peculiar skin, and under 
the skin la a thick pad of fat, so that 
he meet get rid of bis beat mosU7 
(Torn his hugs by breathing. In hot 
weather he needs some cool place to 
Me in, and If he can And mud he wal
lows la tt  He prefers good, clean wa
ter, hot If he cannot find that, mud Is 
the heat substitute. Shade Is very es
sential In warm weather.

Buildings for kegs need not be very 
expensive. We advise colony houses 
o f  the ▲ shape, with both sides open 
with hinges on the top. This type of 

furnishes shade, ventilation, and 
amor and when closed, 

eomfortable farrowing pen In 
winter. Theee houses are erected on 

be moved from place to

Riga From Crew ding and to Allow a Fair Start for All.

if"

■y

Elv

place with n pair of horsea or mules, 
are so constructed that they are 

tag peas. A sow about to 
can be ptaoed la a lot In which 

Id eae of thdee eolony houses, and she 
make her neat In the house If 
hqy or straw Is placed there, 

should bo arranged around 
"the sides of the house so that the sow 
win not be able to lie close to the 

rfad la that way crush the young 
i la the nest

eloey bouses can also be 
tor the boare and growing pigs, 

although some prefer permanent quar
ter the , boar 'and those pigs in

fer the market It Is a great 
to feed hogs on concrete 

er tight board floors, especially If one 
le feeding ear corn, as there win be 
no waste. Feeding la muddy or dusty 
lots Is a very dangerous practice.

It sometimes becomes necessary to

good, pure water for them. In seo 
tlons where running water cannot be 
secured through pipes. It can he 
hauled In barrels. Many hog raisers 
provide a sled or drag on skids on 
which a barrel is fastened on a water 
tight floor with sides to It so that the 
pigs can drink all around the barrel, 
the water coming out of the barrel 
about three Inches from the bottom 
through a small hole, which automat 
ically flows according to the watet 
consumed.

Running streams of water are very 
satisfactory when they originate on 
the farm, but If they travel long die 
tanees and through several farms and 
across public roads, they are very 
likely to be contaminated and may 
spread diseases such as anthrax, and 
hog cholera. Keeping hogs healthy Is 
much more Important than trying tc 
cure them when sick.

U N C L E A N  H O U S E M EA N S  LO S S
Fowls Require Abundance of Free 

Breathing Room—Keep Bleeping 
Quarters Free From Filth.

IB r H. H SH E PA R D .)
As young chickens grow they soot 

make crowded conditions In theli 
coops and colony houses. They will 
not grow and keep healthy when toe 
many are confined at night In a lim
ited apace. Separata them and gel 
them Into larger and better ventilated 
quarters as they Increase In also. Tbs 
stuffy, unclean coop will result Is

Many fall with chickens and othei 
poultry because they do not stop te 
consider that fowls, above all animals 
need abundance of free breathing 
room and that their sleeping quarters 
must be free from filth.

Without cleanliness and the furnish
ing of abundance of fresh air to the 
birds at all times, no person can suo 
eeed In the poultry business 

Provide clean and roomy quarter* 
for the young poultry, as they corns

A Champion Poland Cow From Missouri.

pigs separate from the sows, 
when nursing. This can be done 

by building near the colony house a 
temporary fence which will allow the 

to get In. but will keep out 
the old hogs. If, this plan la adopted 
the pigs will practically wean them- 

without Inconvenience either to 
themselves or to the sow. We prefer 
feeding ’the small pigs and In fact all 
ear bogs In either Iron or concrete 

with round bottoms. V- 
shaped troughs can also be used.

play a very Important part 
to hog raising. A poor fence will pro- 

a  branchy hog as quickly as It 
will a fence-breaking cow. We prefer 

dose woven-wire fence at 
leapt N  lnchee high for the outside 
fanes. In smaller lota either woven 

or wooden fences temporarily 
I win be cheaper and can be used 

of times. Temporary fences 
not be over three feet high and 
I be so constructed that they can 

bo carefully stored when not In use.
________  as temporary fence
Is very dlAcult to stretch after It has 

times, although It 
i be used to advantage when lumber

©•to maturity. This will mean health
ier and better developed pullets for 
tall and early winter laying. Dispose 
of the cockerels as soon as they will 
do to market, to make more room for 
the pullets.

Clean the droppings out of the win
ter house frequently, and use white
wash, kerosene and other Insecticides 
freely to keep down the lice.

Lice breed In filth, hence the cleaner 
the house Is kept the better It will be 
for the birds. Most poultry troubles 
and losses can be traced directly to 
unsanitary conditions and to Insect 
pesta

Let the house for the coming laying 
pullets be amply provided with open
ings for sunlight and ventilation. The 
full open front house Is proving beet 
for all seasons, as It provides for un
limited quantities of fresh air for the 
sleeping birds

crops H la an

Bllo le Necessity.
Nearly all of the best dairymen like 

to supply some feed to their cows even 
when on the best of pastures, both for 
Its food value to the cows and tor Its 
manorial value to the pasturee and 
nothing Is mors convenient for this 
purpose than good silage. Bvery farm- 

r who feeds live stock cannot well 
afford to be without a silo. Just a tit
tle experience In the use of silage will 
convince any man that the silo la aa 
absolute

with the
Experiment With Electricity. 

Experimenters In the stimulation of 
plant growth by electricity have dis
covered a queer thing. The wind Mows 
their current away, but a wire screen

the plat of

—

By ORIBON BWETT MARDEN.
eceeseesscssesc
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THE ELEMENTS OF TRUE GREAT

NESS.

A lawyer who recently died In New 
fork  city left instructions In bis will 
that one-half of his fortune of 
000 should be devoted to establish
ing and maintaining a “bread line” for 
the hungry of the city.

Obeessed with the Idea of perpetu
ating his name, he stipulated that It 
should appear in raised letters on 
each and every loaf of bread distrib
uted by hie agents to the poor and 
needy who might apply for aid.

It is said that this man had often 
expressed the opinion that the only 
Immortality of which the Individual 
can be certain is In the perpetuation 
of his name and acta through be
quests In one form or another to pos
terity. Thus we can somewhat ao- 
count for his ambition to have his 
name so prominently associated with 
his good deed.

While we would not belittle this 
man’s philanthropy, which will un
doubtedly prove a blessing to many 
a poor unfortunate, yet we cannot 
but regret his methods of gaining 
“Immortality" and contrast him with 
the two great men whose birth we 
celebrate this month—Washington 
and Lincoln. How undlmmed Is their 
renown after all these years, and 
yet without any self-laudation, or ad
vertisement on their part.

They gave themselves to their coun
try and thus engraved their names 
on the hearts of their countrymen, 
and Immortalised themselves for all 
time.

Abraham Lincoln, one of the most 
ooloesal figures In all history, was the 
apostle of modesty and simplicity.

An analysis of Lincoln’s character 
shows that his marvelous career was 
due more to the moral qualities which 
everyone can cultivate than to any 
particular mental brilliancy or genius. 
Lincoln illustrates In a remarkable 
degree the power of common qualities, 
everyday virtues, In the- making of 
manhood. His great horse-sense, his 
tenacity of purpose, his force of char
acter, his keen sense of humor, and 
his power of self-expresalon; theee 
were the foundations upon which be 
reared his great life structure.

When we think of Lincoln we form 
a picture of a great, hearty, kindly, 
helpful, accommodating, sympatbetlo 
soul, more than of a great Intellectual 
genius.

To this sort of a man the world 
but I da Its monuments. Pure genius 
without a heart which matches it; 
great brilliancy without the virtues 
which are common to humanity, or 
mere wealth without character does 
not live very long In a people's re
gard. The world builds Its monu
ments to those who have sacrificed 
self to the public good; It builds no 
monuments to selfishness or greed, 
however brilliant.

All through life Lincoln was true to 
the best, the highest that was In him, 
and so he never was, never could be. 
false to himself or to any man “1 
am not bound to win,” he said, ‘ but 1 
am bound to be true, 1 am bound 
to succeed, but I am bound to live up 
to what light I have. I must stand 
with anybody that stands right.’*

A rich life Is worth a thousand 
times more to the world than a rich 
bank account Wbo would have 
thought of asking bow much money 
Lincoln left? Yet is not the whole 
world richer for his life aad exam
ple?

Lincoln’s great ambition was to 
make the most he poeslbly could of 
himself. Who cannot have such an 
ambition? Wbo cannot suooeed In It?

A STUDY OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
THE MAN.

Only the most

It has been said of Lincoln that he 
"grew to a great mental suture and 
achieved his masterful grip upon the 
Intelligence of the world, not alone 
because he had extraordinary natural 
endowments, but because he had an 
Insatiable Interest In realities, and 
aevsr allowed a 'book or a formula to 
ebsoure the sunlight of a living fact."

A great many people are Inclined to 
look upon Abraham Linooln as a mar
velous being, raised ap for a divine 
purpose, and endowed with sublime 
attributes which are not bestowed 
upon ordinary mortals. Yet If we an
alyse his character we find It made 
sp of the humblest virtues, the most 
ordinary human qualities.

It was his Incorruptible manhood, 
his unswerving honesty, his love of 
truths, bis adherence to what he be
lieved to be right In the face of all 
temptations and difficulties, that, more 
than an else, made him the sublime 
character be was.

Lincoln never shrank from espous
ing an unpopular cause when he be
lieved it to be right At the time 
when It almost cost a young lawyer 
his bread aad butter to defend the 
fugitive slave, and when other law
yers had refused. Lincoln wduld al
ways plead the cause of the go 
fortunate whenever an opportunity 
presented. **Oe te lAnootn." people 
would say, when these hounded fugV 
ttves were seeking protection, "he's 
not afraid of any eawm, if tt‘i  right**

His fellow lawyers celled him “per
versely honest** Nothing oould Induce

crittotam and a long
to Issue the emaae.._____ r, ___
Hoe. to support Grant and Stanton 
against the clamor of the potttidaaa 
sad the preen.

Everybody who know him felt that 
he was every Inch a man. a large- 
hearted. generous friend, always ready 
to help everybody out of their troubles, 
whether It was a poor widow in dis
tress or a farmer wbo needed advice. 
He had a frank, transparent mind. He 
never covered ap anything, never had 
secrets. He always left the door of 
his heart wide open, so that anyone 
could read his Inmost thoughts.

Abraham Lincoln Inherited no op
portunities. and acquired nothing bv 
luck. His good fortune consisted sim
ply of untiring perseverance and a 
right heart

Yet the romance and achievement 
of his marvelous life have no match 
In fiction’or history. We shall search 
the biography of the world In vain for 
a man who reached such heights of 
power, and yet has graduated from 
such humble beginnings and such an 
Iron environment.

Instead of a school and university 
training, Lincoln had little else than 
hardships, trials and struggles to lift 
him above relentless circumstance*

Rehold him as a lank, awkward 
youth, felling trees on a little 
claim, building his homely log cabin, 
without floor or windows, teaching 
himself arithmetic and grammar In 
the evening by the light of the fire. 
In his eagerness to know the content* 
of Rlackstone’s Commentaries, he 
walked 44 miles to procure the 
precious volumes, and read 100 pages 
while returning.

Yet It was this man, born In a log 
cabin, without schooling, or books, or 
teacher, or even ordinary opportuni
ties, who won the admiration of man
kind by his homely, practical wisdom 
while president, and who emancipated 
4,000.000 slaves.

What an Inestimable blessing to the 
world, what an encouragement, an in
spiration to the poor and lowly born, 
that his great achievements can be 
accounted for by the triumph In his 
character of those qualities which are 
beyond the reach of money, of fam
ily. of Influence, but are given freely 
to the lowest as well as to the high
est. There Is no quality of Integrity, 
perseverance, or Industry that distin
guished Lincoln, that any one. no mat
ter how poor and humble, how hardly 
circumstanced, cannot cultivate.

His career is a rebuke to the indo
lent. faint-hearted youth of today, who, 
In this age of opportunity, dares to 
cry “No chance!"

Abraham Lincoln la becoming more 
and more our national hero, and ha 
would drop into oblivion, were we to 
discover that he had ever bartered 
that roost precious attribute—his man
hood. his character—or ever offered 
It for sale.

“ Die. when I may." said this king 
among men, **I want It said of me by 
those who know me best, that I alwayi 
plucked a thistle and planted a flower, 
where I thought a flower would grow."

What a glorious Ideal, aad bow glo
riously realised!

No man ever lived of whom It could 
have been more truly said that.—

“ The alemant*
So mixed In him that Nature might stand 

up
And ear to all the world. T h is  is a

Elephant Office Boy.
A few years ago, when Lord Duf- 

ferin became viceroy of India, among 
bis gifts was s young elephant whose 
tusks had been sharpened and who 
had been taught to open the dally 
mall of his master. Oriental rulers In 
all ages sought collections of wild anV 
males whose aavage Instincts have In 
some way been overcome and made to 
do the bidding of man. In 1W7 the 
people of Beirut saw a wonderful col
lection of tamed animals sent by the 
negus ef Abyssinia to the former sul
tan of Turkey. I once helped tame s 
small bear from Mount Harmon until 
he was as playful as a kitten, though 
not easily handled by reason of his 
strength. The promise In this reign 
of peace Is not the extirpation of 
predatory animals, but having their 
habits and Instincts changed.—Chris
tian Herald.

All Not Lost.
"Here, my son," said the father to 

Willie, "what does this mean? Your 
report gives you only fifty for arith
metic, and your teacher makes the 
comment that you can’t count straight 
up to twenty-five. What are you go
ing to do with such a record when 
you go Into business?”

“Now, don’t worry, father," replied 
the son. "To count up to twenty-five 
Isn’t necessary tor success In business 
nowadays.’*

“Not necessary?" gasped the father. 
"No, sir, I can start s  ten-cent 

store."

Bene.
At the urgent request of an umpire, 

the pitcher plodded his weary way to 
the clubhouse.

*1 lost my head, I guess," be vouch
safed. aa ba hesitated sear his mana- 
gar. -•»*-*•

"I saw a doff gnawing something 
outside the gate," sympathised the 

.—Puck.

of a ease, ms

“Tea," said Mr. 
to keep up Ike Idea of 
my family aa leag aa

“What for?"
“I float

it

a n d  _
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Among the Sweet Pea*.

S T A R T IN G  T H E  F L O W E R S
By JOSEPHINE DE MARR.

If your sweet peas begin to deteri
orate. watch closely to see that no 
seeds mature; that the soil Is stirred 
and a good mulch applied; that they 
get a good soaking at the roots once 
or twice a week during dry weather.

In a shady corner of the garden pre
pare a bed of light, rich, sandy soli, 
and put a frame about IL Cover It 
with a glass frame beavlly white
washed. Water and firm the soil and 
than plant cuttings In It. Cuttings of 
geraniums, roses, etc., may vary from 
an Inch to eight, but In all cases re 
move two-thirds of the leafage and 
bury the cutting, allowing one or two 
eyes above the soli.

If you want to grow geraniums, snip 
out the tips of the branches and train 
the plant to throw oat shoots near the 
ground. No shoot should be allowed 
to grow longer than three Inches This 
snipping process will Insure lota of 
blooms later on.

Prepare a good supply of liquid ma
nure to offset the debilitating effect 
ot summer upon the flowers Hsve s 
spigot placed two or three Inches 
above the bottom of the barrel, fill 
with straw wall above this spigot, 
and then a foot or two of fresh manure. 
M l the barrel with water and la a 
few days the manure water will be 
ready to draw off and apply.

Turn tbe potted plants that have 
been plunged In tbe border to prevent 
their roots striking through Into the 
soil. Cut off all the buds Just as soon 
as they appear, and give tbe plants 
enough water so that they will not suf 
fer. Turn the calls Uly pot on Its side 
In a shady place and give it n good 
rvet.

While most people preach tbe desira
bility of young plants for winter bloom
ing, you will find that the geraniums 
and kindred plants will give more 
bloom and be more satisfactory as 
winter bloomers In their second year 
than In their first. If properly raised. 
Cut tke year-old plants back severely, 
pinch out all the shoots before they 
get three Inches long; repot and shift 
as necessary, but do not stimulate 
with liquid manure.

A neighbor baa a hedge of perennial 
sweet peas screening the barnyard 
from the house yard, and It la most 
satisfactory. Although Its flowers are 
not as light and graceful aa the an
nual sweet pee, they have a charm all 
their own. and through heat and cold, 
frost and drought, need little care or 
coexlng to do their best

If you want to cover a fence or trel
lis with a quick growth of vines, get 
stems of the Virginia creeper, about 
six to eight feet In length, make a 
trench along tbe fence, and bury the 
vines live or six Inches deep. At ev
ery Joint will grow a shoot Glvs a 
good soil and top dressing of wsll- 
rotted manure In spring and fail. This 
vine la barfly as the oak and almost 
Immune from the attack of insects aad 
pests.

Tbe gladioli may be pleated up to 
July SO end. If given good soil, water 
and liquid manure, they will bloom 
before frost If you come across the 
wild cucumber this month be sure to 
sorry home with you some of Its seeda 
Plant them where you waat them to 
grow and then forget them. They will 
appear next spring.

sections of tbe habitable globe have 
never known a war.

Mark Twain onoe wrote of the plsoe. 
"It Is heaven, but bell to get there."

For many years England used tbe 
lalands for a convict colony, but as 
tbe misuse of such a beautiful spot 
became apparent, the Idea was abaa- 
doned, and aa many of the convicts 
who chose to remain were granted 
pardons, and portions of land allotted 
to each one with which to make a 
fresh start, many of their descendants 
still own and cultivate extensive Illy 
and onion farms.

Today one can ride for m/les along 
the country roads between Helds ot 
pure white flowers, growing In such 
profusion (especially during April 
when the bloesoms are at their beet) 
that tbe ground is not visible—Just 
masses of white and green.

There are over two hundred farms, 
some of which are 30 to 40 acres, de
voted exclusively to Illy growing.

Both tourists and natives grow very 
tired of tbe heavy perfume of tbe 
flowers, which la often noticeable a 
mile away.

Tbe fragrance of a bunch of Ullea. 
delicately scenting a room or church, 
la very different from the overpower
ing perfume exhaled from a large Illy 
farm. There can be too much of a 
good thing, for tbe odor of the onion, 
still raised there to some extent, often 
brings n welcome change

Tbe natives are quite resigned to 
the heavy perfume, knowing that, acre 
for acre, growing tbe Uly la three or 
four times as profitable as raising 
onions, potatoes or fruit

It Is believed that Uly bulbs were 
first brought to this country from 
Jepen, by a man named Harris, to 
which country they had been brought 
from their ancient native home, China. 
The Bermuda Uly la known as Ullum 
karristl.

The original Illy Is probably the old
est of all known flowers, and also le 
the only flowering plant that has no
poor kin.

P O IN T S  T O  R E M E M B E R

W H E R E  E A S T E R  L IL IE S  GROW
By A. a  DART.

Lying somewhat south of tbe golf 
stream, and six hundred Bailee er eo 
off tbe Atlantic coeat from Charleston, 
8. 0 , to a group of

-  i

By HELEN WATTS M*VEY.
For lasting labels on plants ex

posed to the weather, cut stripe o£ 
■Inc, expose them to tbe weather for 
a few days and then write the namee 
of plants on them.

Spray chrysanthemums for tbe black 
beetle; make a strong suds by shav
ing a oake of white eoap la boiling hot 
water, and when dissolved, add half o f 
it to a pailful of hot water; apply with 
a garden spray or syringe as hot a* 
tbs band can bear. Drench tbe beetle 
well.

After a shower, or when the foliaga 
Is wet, give tbe rose bushes a 
thorough dusting on an sides, with 
silted wood asbea

If this is don* whether Insects ay- 
pear or not. It will save trouble.

Btgnonta cupreoiate le said to far 
exceed tbe ordinary trumpet lower. 
Blgnonla radteans, In beauty, though 
It le bard to so* bow it can. Both 
vines are absolutely barfly, and In the 
southern states grow wild.

Give the lawn a dressing of tortllls- 
or In midsummer. If you have no old 
fertiliser, well rotted manure, get the 
commercial fertilisers as they u t  not 
expensive, and be liberal with them.

Adjust tbs knives of u e  lawn 
mower to eat about two Inches above 
tbs crown of the gram pleat; keep 
the gram growing well, remove nil 
tawi. dippings end pat them In the 
manure heap

Do not fall to gat a root of Trade, 
scaatta Vlrglntca, known commonly as

by a tow other\ 
The plant la
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CHAPTER XXVII—Continued.

By tha liana tha land ahead was fan 
M bandits and tadrones, man to whom 
human Ufa was nothing and a woman 
no mate sacred than a brute. At tha 
pass all trails converged. from tha 
north and from tha sooth. Not by any 
ttaaraa oould a man pane over It la tha 
Baytime without meeting soma one on 
tha way, and If tha baas reroltoaoa 
none sot eyas an Oracle It would taka 
more than a nod to restrain them.

So, la a sheltered ravin# they sought 
sorer until It was dark, and whlls 
Oracle slept, tha beery-beaded Bud 
watched tha plain from tha heights 
above.

As ha watched ha dreamed of a 
home la which this woman now sleep
ing beside him was tha Quean. Ha 
dreamed of years to come with un
bounded happiness throughout all of 
them. Thoughts of Phil and duty to 
Ms pardner ware fhr away. Nothing 
an the plain below tarred to distract 
him from this dream of happiness. 
As far as he could see there was 
nothing that savored of danger for 
tha woman In his keeping. There 
ware no sounds or signs of either 
federal or revolutionary troops, from 
both of which they ware fleeing, and 
from both of which hs must guard 
bar. Again they were In a world that 
was all their own, an Eden with but 
one man and one woman.

Fbr an hour and more he watched 
and dreamed, and with the dreams 
came tha desire for sleep, the cry of 
nature for rest. Oracle stirred, then 
spoke softly to him. calling him by 
name, and her voice was as music 

L«kr yway.
When she awoke and found him nod- 

Oracla Insisted upon *»n«g his 
place. Now that she had bean r 
freshed her dark eyas ware bright and 
sparkling, but Bud oould hardly as 
The long watching by sight and by day 
had left his eyas bloodshot and swol
len. with lids that drooped In spite of 
him. If ha did not sleep now he 
might dose in the saddle later, or ride 
blindly Into some rebel eamp; so he 
made her promise to call him and lay 
down to rest until dark.

The stars were all out when he 
awoke, startled by her hand oe his 
hair, bet she rsasoured him with a 
word and led him up the hill to thetr 
lookout It wee then that be under
stood her silence. In the brief boors 
during which bo bed slept the de
serted country ooomod suddenly to 
have com* to life.

By daylight there bed been nothing 
to soggest the presence of me 
But now as tha velvet night ea 
tied down upon the land It brought 
out the glimmering specks of s hun
dred camp-fires to the east and to tha 
north. But the dree to which Oracle 
pointed were set fairly In their trail, 
and they barred the way to Oadaden.

"Took I ~ she said. "1 did not want 
to waks you. hut the fires have sprung 
up everywhere. These lest ones are 
right In the pass ”

“Whan did you see them?" asked 
Hooker, his head still heavy with 
sleep. “Wats they been there long?"

“No; only a few minutes,” she an
swered. “At sundown I saw those over 
to the east—they are along tha bane 
of that Mg black mountain—but these 
Bashed up fust now; and sea, there 
are more, and more!"

“Some outfit coming In from the 
north." said Bud. “They've nr nasi 
over the pess and eamped at tha first 
mater this side.”

“Who do you think they aror* asked 
Oracle in an awed voice. ‘Tneurreo- 
M s r

“Like as not." muttered Bud. gaslng 
(Tom encampment to encampment 
"But whoever they are." he added, 
"they're no friends of ours. Ws've got 
to go around them."

“And If ws can't r* suggested Ora-
< da.

“I reckon well heve to go through, 
then." answered Hooker grimly. “We 
don't want to get caught here In the 
morning.

"Ride right through their oampT~ 
gasped Oreels.

"Let the sentries get to sleep,” he 
went on. half to hlmaslf. "Then, fust 
before the moon oomes up. well try to 
edge around them, and If It comas to 
n showdown, we'll ride for ttl Are 
you gamef*

He turned to read the aaawyr, 
she drew herself up proudly.

"Try me!" she challenged, drawing 
nearer to hiss in the darkness, 
they stood, side by stdu, wl 
heads clasped In promise 1 
the night grew dasher sad 
■res appeared. Hooker saddled «y  the 

they
to the tralL

rut were dying worn, exoept a  few 
here men rose to teed them. £ 7 *  
The braying of bon us same k  fra 

«M  fiats to tbs right and ns the fust 
von drew new the first sursinpui 
key oould hear the vetoes of the night

■■ bWBI U»w UUIVU
d. Than, as they waited Impatient- 
the watch-dras died down, the

herd, 
k .

no longer sung thetr high fal
setto, and even the burros were stflL 

This was their opportunity. If they 
rau to get through that Una of sleep

ing men it mast be done by t**"*^K 
Should they be discovered it would 
mean one men against an army to 
protaet the woman, and the odda, great 
as they were, must he token if need 

A
It wms approaching the hour of mid

night. and as their horses twitched res
tively at the bits they gave them the 
rein and rod# ahead at a venture.

At their left the last embers of the 
fires revealed the sleeping forms of 
men; to their right, somewhere In the 
darkness, was the night herd and the 
harden. They lay U?w on their 
necks, not to cost n silhouette against 
the sky, and let Oopper Bottom pick 
the tralL

With ears that pricked and swiveled, 
and delicate nostrils snuffing the Mex
ican taint, ha plodded along through 
the greesewood, divining by some in
stinct his master's need of cere. The 
camp was almost behind them, and 
Bud bed straightened up in the sad
dle, when suddenly the watchful Cop
per Bottom lumped and a man rose up 
from tha ground.

"Who goes there?" he mumbled, 
swaying sleepily above his gun, and 
Hooker reined his horse awsy before 
be gave him an answer.

“None of your business." he growled 
impatiently. “I am going to the pass.’ 
And as the sentry stared stupidly after 
him he rode on through the bushes, 
neither hurrying nor halting until be 
gained the tralL

“Good luck!" he observed to Oracle, 
when the camp was far behind. "He 
took me for an officer and never saw 
you at all."

"No, I flattened myself on my pony,* 
answered Oracle with a laugh. "He 
thought you were leading a pack- 
horse"

“Good.’* chuckled Hooker; “you did 
flnet Now, don't eay another word— 
because they'll notice a woman’s voloe 
—and If we don't run Into some more 
of them we'll toon be climbing the 
pass.~

They bad passed through some per
ilous moments, but Grads had hardly 
realised the danger because of the ee- 
suranoe of Hooker, who was careful 
not to frighten her unneoeeaarily. But 
tt was an assurance which he had not 
fait himself, and ha waa not yet cer
tain of their safety.

The waning moon cams out as they 
left the wide valley behind them, and 
then It disappeared again as they rode 
Into the gloomy shadows of the can
yon. For an hour or two they plodded 
slowly upward, passing through nar
row defiles and Into moonlit epaces, 
and still they did not mount the sum
mit.

In the east the dswn began to break 
and they spurred on Is almost a panto. 
The Mextoan palaanoe oount 
selves late If they do not take the trail 
at sunup—what if they should meet 
some straggling party before they 
reached the paae?

Bud lumped Copper Bottom up a 
series of eat steps; Gracta'e roan came 
scrambling behind; and then. Just ss 
the boxed walla ended and they gained 
a level spot they suddenly found them
selves In the midst of s camp of Mi 
leans—men, saddles, pecks, and rifles, 
all scattered at their feet.

"Buenos dlasl" saluted Bud. as the 
blinking men rose up from their 
blankets. "Excuse me, amigos. I am 
in a hurry!

"A doode va? A donde vs?" chal
lenged a bearded man as he sprang up 
from his brush shelter.

“To the peas, eeuor," answered Hook
er, still politely, but motioning for 
Oracle to ride on ahead. "Adloe!'

"Who Is that man?" bellowed the 
bearded leader, turning furiously upon 
his followers "Where Is my sentl 
uel? Stop him!"

But It was too late to stop him. Bud 
laid his Quirt across the rump of the 
roan and spurred forward In a dash for 
•over. They whisked around the point 
of u hill as the first scattered shots 
rang out; and, as s frightened sentinel 
Jumped up in their path Bud rode him 
down. The man dropped his gun to 
escape the fury of the charge and In 
a mad clatter they flung themselves 
at a rock-eltde and scrambled to the 
bench above The path was ro#ky, 
but they preeeed forward at a gallop 
until, us the sun came up. they beheld 
the summit of the peae

"We win!" cried Bud. as he spurred 
up the last Incline

As he looked over the top be ex
ploded In an oath and Jerked Copper 
Bottom back on his haunches The 
leader of a long line of horsemen was 
Just coming up the other side—there 
waa no escape—and then back at the 
frightened girl.

“Keep behind me," he commanded, 
"and don't shoot I'm going to hold 
'am up!"

Ha Jumped his horse out to one side 
and landed squarely on the rim of the 
ridge. Oracle drew her horse In be
hind him and reached for tha pistol In 
bur holster; then both together they 
draw thetr guns and Bud threw down 
an the first man.

**Oo on!”  be ordered, motioning him 
forward with hie head; “pr-rronto!" 
Hu Jerked out his rifle with his left 
hand nad MM It across hts lap.

He sat Kks a

nad something la hto 
the bulk of hto body, the forward 
thrust of hto 
hate of hto
Of the rebels. They were a rag-tag 
•nay. mounted oa hogpen and donkeys 
sad mules and with arms of ovary 
known make.

It waa Just such an army as was 
overrunning nil northern Mextoo, such 
an army ns had been levying tribute 
oa the toad tor n oeatury. They spread 
terror thssughout all that great coun
try south of tha American border.

The fiery glanoes of the American 
made them cringe as they had always 
cringed before their masters, and his 
*5orsos turned their blood to water. He 
towered above them like a giant, pour
ing forth n torrent of oaths and beck
oning them on their way. and the lend
er waa the first to yield.

With hand half-raised and Jaw on 
hla breast he struck spurs to his fright
ened mule and went dashing over the 
ridge.

The others followed by twos and 
threes, come shrinking, some protest
ing. some gaslng forth villainously 
from beneath their broad hats. As they 
looked back he whirled upon them and 
swore he would kill the first man that 
dared to turn his head.

After all, they were a generation of 
slaves, those low browed, unthinking 
peons, and war had not made them 
brave. They passed on, the whole 
line of bewildered soldiery, looking In 
vain for the men that were behind the 
American, staring blankly at the beau
tiful woman who sat so oourageously 
by his side.

When the last had gone by Bud 
picked up his rills and watched him 
around the point Then he smiled 
grimly at Gracia, whose eyes were still 
round with wonder, and led the way 
down the tralL

oa hto ana and ho thrust hto gun b* 
into the allng with a thad.

‘’All right I “  he said. "Can’t atop 
dk about tt Go 

hide o «  of that rasa!’
They worn loan than • mile from the 

Use, but tha rurales had 
im  in dropping into the gmtoh and 

had turned at the same time to inter 
oopt thorn. They wore pushing thetr 
Omsk hones to the utmost now i 
the open prairie, and an the 
lagged and faltered ta hto stride Bad 
could see that the raoe was lost 

“Head for that monument!”  ho 
called to Grads, pointing toward one 
of the International markers as he 
faced thetr pursuers. "Ton’ll make it 
—they won't shoot a woman!"

He reached tor his gun as he spoke. 
"No, nol“ she cried. “Don't you 

stop! If you do I will! Come on!* 
she entreated, checking her horse to 
wait for him. “Too ride behind m< 
they won’t dare shoot at us then!"

Bud laughed shortly and wheeled hi 
behind her, returning tie gun to Its 
sling.

“All right," he said, “well ride It out 
together then!"

He laid the quirt to the roan. In the 
whirl of racing bushes a white monu
ment flashed up suddenly before them. 
The ru rales were within pistol-shot 
and whipping like mad to haad them. 
Another figure came flying along tha 
line, a horseman, waving hla hands 
and motioning. Then, riding aide by 
aide, they broke scrota the boundary 
with the baffled ru rales yelling savage
ly at their heels

“Keep a going!" prompted Hooker, 
aa Gracia leaned beck to check her 
horse; "down Into the gulch there— 
them ru rales are Hable to shoot yeti* 

The final dash brought them to 
cover, but aa Bud leaped down and

"No. hat 
Laaoay, an 1

CHAPTER XXVIII.

Tha high pass and the lneurrectoe 
were behind them now and the rolling 
plains of Ague Negra were at their 
feet To the northeast the emoke ban
ners of the Oadaden smelters lay Ilk# 
ribbons across tha sky, and the line 
was not far away.

Yet, aa they oame down from the 
mountains. Bud and Gracia fell silent 
and slackaned their slashing pace. Thu 
time for parting waa near, and part
ings are always aad.

But ten miles across the plain lay 
Oadaden and Phil—Phil to whom Gra
cia waa promised. There had been no 
thoughts of him from the time they 
aat together under the horse-blankets 
waiting for the rain to paaa until now 
that tha dangers were virtually over, 
and but a abort time more would place 
them beyond the reach of either ru- 
ralee or rebela. Bud thought of the 
duty be owed hla pardner, even though 
that pardner, had played him false. 
Great aa wU hla lodging for Gracia, 
he oould not forget that duty. Their 
oompanlonahlp had been but a thing 
to forget If be oould, or at beet be 
oould only remember the sweetness 
of 1A and must forget the dreams be 
had dreamed aa he watched beside 
Ora eta In tha hills. Ha waa taking her 
to Phil, and all else moot be saertfloed 
for duty.

Bod looked far out across the valley 
to where a train puffed In from the 
south, end the sight of It made him un
easy. He watched still as It lay at the 
station and. after a prolonged stare In 
the direction of Ague Negra, he reined 
sharply to the north.

"What Is ItT~ asked Orecta, coming 
out of her reverie.

"Oh. nothing." answered Bud. slump-. 
Ing down In his saddle. "I see the rail
road Is open again—they might be 
somebody up there looking for us."

"You mean—“
"Wall, eay a bunch of ru rales."
He turned still farther to the north 

as he spoke and spurred hie Jaded 
horse on. Oracle kept her roan be
side him. but be took no notice, ex
cept as he scanned the line with hla 
bloodshot eyes. He waa a hard-look
ing man now, with a rough stubble of 
beard on hla face and a sullen set to 
his Jsw. As two horsemsn rode out 
from distant Agua Negra he turned 
and glanced at Oracle.

“Seems like we been on the run 
ever since we left Fortuna," he raid 
with a rueful smile “Are you good 
tor Just one more?"

"What la It now?" ahe Inquired 
pulling herself together with an effort 
“Are those two men coming out to 
meet us? Do you think they'd atop 
us?"

"That's about our luck." returned 
Hooker. "But when we dip out of sight 
In this awale here well turn north and 
hit for the line."

“All right,” ahe agreed. “My horse 
Is tired, but I'll do whatever you eay. 
Bud”

She tried to catch hla eyes at this, 
but he seemed lost in contemplation of 
the horsemen

“Them's ru rales." he said at last, 
“and heading straight for us—but 
we've come too far to get caught now. 
Come on!" he added bruakly, and want 
galloping up the awale.

For two miles they rode up the 
wash, their beads below the level of the 
plain, but aa Bud emerged at the mouth 
of the gulch and looked warily over 
the cut bank he suddenly reached for 
his rifle and measured the distance to 
the line.

“They waa too foxy tor me.” be mut
tered, as Oracla looked over at the 
approechlng rural#*. “But I can stand 
’em off." he added, “so you go aheed."

“Not" aha cried, ooaatng out ta open 
re bell loo "Well. I w eal leave you— 
theta all!" ahe declared, aa be tana

“Oh.

> ■ * :
BO* a » r  flaag

ear girl!" arted Da

tt aw-
Toa

Oracla Watched Them With Jealous 
Eyes.

took Oracla in hla arms the roan 
spread hla feet, trembled, and dropped 
heavily to the ground.

“He’ll be all right." soothed Bud. aa 
Oracle still clung to his arm. Tben. 
as hs saw har game fixed beyond him. 
he turned and beheld Philip De Lan
ce y.

It waa the same Phil, the seme man 
Bud had called pardner. end yet 
when Hooker saw him there he stif
fened and his face grew hard.

"Well?”  he said, elowly detaching 
Oracla's Angers and putting her hand 
sway.

As Phil ran forward to greet them 
he stepped sullenly off to one elds 
Whet they eeld be did not know, for 
hie mind was suddenly a blank; but 
when Phil rushed over and wrung his 
hand he came beck to earth with a 
■tart.

“ Bud!" cried De Lnnc#y ecstatical
ly, “how can I ever thank you enough! 
You brought her beck to me, didn't 
you, odd man? Thank Ood you're safe 
—Fve bee* watching for you with 
glasses ever since I heard you bed 
started! I knew you would do It, 
perdner; you're the beet friend e man 
ever bad! But—eay, oome over here a 
minute—I want to speak to you."

He led Hooker off to oae side, while 
Oracla watched them with Jealous 
eyes, and lowered hie voice as he 
•poka

"It waa awful good of you. Bud." he 
whispered, "but I’m afraid you've got 
In bad! The whole town la crasy about 
It Old Aragon came up on the flret 
train, and now they've wired that you 
killed Del Rey. By Jove, Bud. wasn’t 
that pulling It a little strong ? Captain 
of the ruralee, you know—the whole 
Mexican government la behind him— 
and Aragon wants you for kidnaping!"

"What's that?' demanded Oracla. aa 
ahe heard her own name spoken.

Bud looked et Phil, who for once 
was at a loss for words, and then he 
answered slowly.

“Your father ts down at the station." 
he said, "looking for—you."

"Well, he can't hare me!” cried Gra
d s  defiantly. "I'm across the line 
now! I'm free! I can do what !• 
plea as I"

"But there'a the Immigration office,* 
Interposed Phil pacifically. “ You will 
have to go there—-and your father has 
claimed you were kidnaped I “

"Ha! Kidnaped!" laughed Oracle, 
who had suddenly recovered her 
spirits. “And by whom?"

“Well—by Bud here," answered De 
Lencey hesitatingly.

Grads turned aa he spoke and sur
veyed Hooker with a mouklng smile. 
Then ahe laughed egaln.

“Never mln<L" ahe said. -Til fix that 
IV te l them that 1 kldaeped himl"

don't
ful hard tor me. 
very strict raw so men 
oomlag across the line, 
feet ta, snlssa you are 
cent oome fa et all!"

"But I’m ts! 
flashing hotly. *Tas—f*

“They'll deport you." asM Da Lam 
cey, stepping forward to giro bar asp- 
port

"I know lt‘a hard, desr," he west 
on. aa Bud moved hastily away, “but 
Tvs got tt all arranged. Why should 
we watt? You came to marry ms, 
didn’t you? Well, yon must do tt now 
—right fway! I've got the license end 
the priest all waiting—oome on before 
the ruralee got beak to town and re
port that you’ve croeaed the line.. We 
can ride around to the north and oome 
In at the other aide of town. Then 
we—"

"Oh. no. no!" cried Oracle, pushing 
him impulsively aside. "I am not 
reedy now. And—"

She paused and glanced at Bud.
“Mr. Hooker," she began, walking 

gently toward him, “what will you do 
now?"

“1 don’t know," answered Hookas 
huskily.

“Will you corns with us—will you—”
"No," said Bud, shaking hla head 

■lowly.
"Then I must say good-fag?**
She waited, but he did not answer.
“You have been so good to me," she 

went on. “so brave, and—have I been 
brave, too?" she broke In pleadingly.

Hooker nodded his head, but he did 
not meet her eyea.

“Ah, yea,” she sighed. "You have 
heard what Phil baa said. I wish now 
that my mother were here, but—would 
you mind? Before I go I want to—give 
you a kiss!"

She reached out her hands Impul
sively and Hooker started back. Hla 
eyea, which bad been downcast, biased 
suddenly as he gated et her, and then 
they flitted to Phil.

“No," he said, and hla voice was life
less and choked.

"You will not?” ahe asked, after a 
pause.

"No!" be said again, and abe shrank 
away before hla glance.

“Then good-by,” she murmured, turn
ing away Ilka one In a dream, and Bud 
heard the crunch of her atepe as she 
went toward the horses with PhlL 
Then, aa the tears welled to hla eyea, 
he heard a resounding slap and a rush 
of approaching feet.

"N o!" came the voice of Oracla. 
vibrant with Indignation. "I eay no!" 
The spat of her hand rang out again 
and then, with a piteous sobbing, abe 
came running back to Bud. halting 
with the stiffness of her long ride.

“ I hate you!” she screamed, ar PhD 
came after her. “Oh. I hale you! No, 
you shall never have the kibe! What! 
If Bud here has refused It. win I give 
e kiss to you? Ah. you poor, miserable 
creature! “ ahe cried, wheeling upon 
him in a sudden fit of pension. “Where 
were you whan I waa ta danger? 
Where ware yon when there was no 
one to save me? And did you think, 
then, to steal a kirn, when my heart 
wna sore for Bud? Ah. coward! You 
are no fit pardner! No, I will never 
marry you—never! WelL go then! 
And hurry! Oh. how I hate you—to 
try to steal me from Bud!" .

She turned and threw her arms 
about Hooker's neck and draw hie 
rough face down to her

"You do lore me. don't you. B u df 
ahe sobbed Oh. you are so good— 
so brave! And now will you take the 
kies?"

“Try me!" eeld Bud
THE END.

W O R LD ’S W O N D ER  IN O R E G O N
Hottest Springe on garth geld to Heve 

Been Located geventy Miles 
Front Portland.

Springe hot enough to cook beans 
and boll egge In three min a toe have 
been found within a short distance of 
Portland, Ore. They are on the Clank- 
■mas river, SO miles south of Bator 
cade and TO miles from Portland.

Thee-a springs are 60 tn number, 
and one throws out a stream seven 
Inches In diameter. The epringa have 
been known to the Indiana for many 
years. A French halfbreed named 
Michel Arquetto. a trapper, hearing an 
old Indian of the- Molalla tribe apeak 
of hot epringa this side of the range, 
made an Investigation and found 
them.

The springe are supposed to be the 
hottest In the world—SSO degrees. 
Beane heve been oooked tn the larg
er spring with the tame dispatch as 
on a stove. Eggs, enoeaeed In a mesh 
of any kind, have been cooked In three 
minute#. Even fleh have been caught 
In the Clackamas river and wtthout 
being taken off the line have been 
dropped Into the spring and In a very 
brief time cooked to a turn.

The waters oome from solid rock 
end are strongly Impregnated with 
■alts, but not of sufficient strength 
to make tho taste objectionable.

Many atoriee are told by the Indiana 
with regard to the wonderful proper- 
tlee of thee# springs and they have 
been known to cross the mountains 
from the reservation on the other side 
to bathe in the waters of the "Big 
Hole," aa they cell it

Prefer toes before unjust gala; toi 
that brings grief but oaoe; this fra 
ever.—Child

i In th e ____ _ ...
t in tha leefi ruaf

_ 1 m

Roofing

fAwywta» KeJaiea  ̂frhie f| a y e ii f f f  ItS Quality
U th« hlabcM «nd it* pn. e tha most teasse* able. For eels by dealers ersrywesre-
General Reefbf Mfg. flepnj

WorU'i teas** M M jH S m n  «f IW U |  «UBkUMn«Pqs«rt
Raw Tart CRf hake CMee* h M sg  

toUab C b M  IsesQlr toi.ie.B

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor beoauee it
D o e s  N o t  S tic k  to  th e  I r o *
and il will not injure the finest fabric. Poe 
laundry purposes it has ee equal 14 aa. 
package lie. 1 -3 eras starch far seme messy. 
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Oe^a. Nebraska

WANTED

S H O W  S U P R EM A C Y  O F  S O U L
•right Spots In Tfkrk I noidents 0* 

the Greet Conflict Oc-ing on 
in Europe.

Courage la the universal possession
of the German, the Englishman, the 
Frenchman, the Belgian, tha Austrian, 
the Russian and the Japanese. Tho 
stories of Individual coolness and Far
ing are so many that they have al
most reased to attract special atten
tion. The other day, when the Brit
ish dreadnaught Formidable went 
down In e storm, crushed Uke aa egg 
■hell by torpedoes or mines. Its cap
tain— Loxley—waa on tha bridge aa It 
sank; and hla last words wars; 
"Steady men; It's all right; keep cool; 

do not get in a panic; ha BrtttsV 
Every officer wee et hla post; many 
of them had lighted cigarettes. This 
stirring exhibition of the fact that 
the man does not die when hla bofy 
fella tn the trenches or slaka la the 
ocean can be matched tn every eery 
and army. All Europe la fighting tor 
Invisible things. Thera never waa 
such universal and commanding evi
dence that the soul of humanity to su
preme and Invincible.—Worn the Oat- 
look.

■KJt'f’-i
I' „

"  m

Not Guilty.
May waa token down South to visit 

her relations. For the first time la 
her young Ufa she was thrown la con
tact with little darkles. Her admira
tion and aw# waa groat Meeting a 
little negro boy oae day, ahe screwed 
up oourage to ask him hto name.

"I la dun called David." said the 
boy

"Oh!" exclaliesd May, he too* 
lighting up with surprise aad pleas
ure, “are you tha David that killed 
Goliath r

The little black boy gave e fright
ened glance around, aad, beginning to 
whimper, he ahrieked: "Naw, I ain't 
nebber teched him."

Among the Elite.
"Then they never have a family

Jar?”
"They occasionally have what might 

be termed a family Jardiniere. Aa aria* 
tocratlc people they only quarrel la a 
very refined way."

“ I Eat 
Grape-Nutsthe Year Round

and it agrees with me," writes 
a doctor, “ better than any 
breakfast food on the market 
— unless there is one I have 
not tried."

Crape- Nuts ia scientifically 
prepared to agree with both 
strong and weak digestions 
Long baking— about 20 hours 
— partially pre-digesta the 
starch cells for quick, easy 
assimilation.

Besides, Grape-Nuts sup
plies, in concentrated form, 
all of the nutriment o f wheat 
and barley, including the in
valuable mineral elements 
often lacking in ordinary food.

I
Wax-sealed— crisp— ready 

to eat— and economtcaL

“ There’* a Reason”
tor

Grape-Nuts

j
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SEE US BEFORE BUYING YOUR LISTERS
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’elephone 104

id careful attention is 
1 work intrusted to my 
1 appreciate your pat- 
I serve you to the best 
f  my ability.

ty night of last week, 
f  the rain and mud, 
y people gathered at 
>dist church for the 
■sion o f the Roosevelt 
inday School associa- 
i proves that it is grow- 
>w years ago only a 
workers could be pre- 

i to be present at the 
we ting. The attend- 

year was unusually 
1 o f the six sessions, 
mly two rural teachers 
rouble to come, though 
invitation was given 
me of thoee who stayed 
ght it worth while to 
r they were not coining.

gratifying to the offi
cers, as the association is as much 
for the rural schools as for the 
schools o f Portales, Elida, Taiban 
or La Lands. Many of the work
ers who failed to be present cour
teously sent in their regrets.,

The rural problems were dis
cussed by Judge Carter, Mr. 
Forbes and others, and plans 
formed to help thoee schools in 
need o f help. Judge Carter had 
a map showing their location.

At the opening session, after 
singing and prayer, the presi
dent, Professor Long, in his own 
quiet forceful way, talked of 

Higher Ideals for Sunday 
Schools.’ ' He brought out the 
fact that the twentieth century 
has new problems demanding 
trained teachers in the Sunday 
school as well as the day school.

’ ’Organized Adult Work”  was 
one o f the subjects on the first 
night and Mr. Shapcott gave 
practical ideas concerning it  

“ The Value of the Graded Les
sons”  was another feature o f the 
program and tMis discussion was 
continued next morning when 
Dr. Raley m et those of the work
ers who wished especial help. Dr. 
Raley is field worker for New 
Mexico and Arizona, and was 
present at all of the sessions of 
the convention, encouraging, ad
vising and suggesting wherever 
help was needed. His talks were 
practical and inspiring and much 
appreciated by his hearers.

Sunday afternoon “ Elementary 
Work”  was given prominence, 
the beginners and primary classes 
especially. A splendid paper was 
read by Miss Boucher on the 
subject o f Hand-work.

Saturday night “ Classes of

of Boys”
o f l h l

good thoughts wei 
and good ideas 
various speakers.

Miss
“ H o m e _______ __

“ The Qualifications o f a Suc- 
ful Superintendent”  was 

spoken o f by both women and 
men and discussions followed.

In short almost every phase 
o f Sunday school work was given 
a place at some time during the 
convention from the cradle roll, 
through all the grades, and most 
o f the talks were to the point 
and practical.

One o f the best features o f the 
convention, and one that shows 
that Portales i* up with the times, 
was the hand-work exhibit, show
ing specimens from all four Sun
day schools. It was an eye-opener 
to many. People sat up and took 
notice.

There were maps, * drawings, 
booklets, pictures, all done by 
children in the gtades beginning 
with the smallest and showing 
how the bible can be made inter
esting through the medium of 
hand-work. The exhibit is to go 
forward to Clovis to the conven
tion there next Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. Later it will go to 
the state convention at Roswell.

All o f the ministers attended 
the meetings and helped in every 
possible wav. There was a spirit 
o f good will, o f fellowship and of 
unity throughout the convention.

A  large crowd was out to hear 
the closing address Sunday night 
by Dr. Raley, on the subject, 
“ What Manner of Child Shall 
This Be?”

——

m . . . « ___y ______-mysterious munierer
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of Dark Hollow?
That Is the question 
you w ill ask many 
times as you follow 
one baffling clue after 
another through all 
the elusive twistings 
and turnings of our 

serial

We write insurance on farm 
property and grains. Most fav
orable terms to insured and at 
slight cost Braley & Ball. 13-

Dark
Hollow

Written with all the 
skill that has made 
A n n a  K atharine  
Green one of the most 
popular of American 
novelists. If you love 
mystery be sure to 
read our c o m in g  
seriaL

G et the issue with the
first installm ent

—
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We are well pleased with the organiu 
cil No. 931, Thursday night, February 26th,

fixation o f Portales Coun- 
. a council was 

organized with thirty charter members, some of the best 
citizens in Portales constitute the membership. Portales 
Council No. 931 should soon have one hundred members.

A. L. ELMORE, Deputy.

A. L. Elmore has been appointed deputy for the Praetorians 
at Portales, and will make Portales his home. See Mr. El
more afonce. He will be glad to explain our policies to you.

...INVESTIGATE IS ALL WE ASK ...

..THE PR AETO R IAN S... »t ,
Home Office, Dallas, Texas

Unmounted
Mexican Opals
We have just received a new and 
attractive line of Mexican Opals. 
Prices from 50c to $7.50. Also 
big line of Opal Matrix.

a a .The Kandy Kitchen...

Agricottoral Bepartmei 
ta Fe Announces ft  

Lectures is Portal

Farmers Should Take 
aad Come this Me 

vided for Their I

KIR. FARMER
You must have power that you can depend on. That is the 
real basis of successful irrigation. There must be no de
lay; there must be no interruption o f service. You must
know to a practical certainty that a turn o f the switch•

Assisted by the e> 
partment of the N 
Agricultural college, 
tural department of 
Fe has announced a s 
mere meetings for th 
ley and Eastern N 
points to be held at tl 
places on the dates gi 
nmg at 1;30 o’ clock s 
afternoon:

Loving, Monday, N 
Carlsbad, Tuesday, 
Lakewood, Wed., ft 
Artesia, Thursday, 
Hagerman, Friday, 
Roswell, Saturday, 
Elida, Monday, Ma 
Portales, Tuesday, 
Melrose, Wednesda; 
Clovis, Thursday, ft 
Hiese meetings ar 

the benefit of eve 
|oman who is in any 

in betterment o 
oil the farm. Speake 
fcr these meetings a 
believe that the fai 
Pecos Valley and Es 
Mexico are not retui 
cient profits to the me 
them. They insist u 
lief that there are 
means through which 
and incident profits i 
terially increased. I 
reason they are comii 
communities named, 
thfe people how their 
fits may be assured.
. Livestock will be cc 
a most valuable adjur 
farm and this thought 
time and attention at 
o f some of the speal 
others will discuss th 
garden, poultry and c 
activities for the peoj 

It is stated that th< 
be clear, practical ar 
ing, with proofs to s 
the utterances of the 
and a general benefit

* V -mi

"
i , .

The Kansas club 
meeting at the court 
urday, March 20th. . 
ber is requested to b< 
ance. Business o f im

Mrs. Dudley Hardy 
returned Sunday from 
where they have been 
Nome time with relath

■ S g,.. .■BlSBIfl&lTlilii mV ii i'T

will start the water flowing. It is the insurance on your
* v «. ? if * * ‘ * . 7

op. the assurance of a big crop every year, not some years. A perfectly adequate distributing system fur- 
shes the power to your very door. It is dependable power.

Back of the electric energy that turns your motor is one of the largest power generating and distribut- 
g organizations in the entire country. The moment your motor and pump are connected to the lines of the 
jrtales Power and Irrigation Company, you become an integral factor in our organization. Your welfare is 
ir welfare; your best interest is our best interest; your prosperity is our prosperity; and to this end it will 
5 our constant endeavor to properly guide you in the use of electricity we furnish you. A force of expert en- 
neers in our employ is at your service at all times. .

to all who attend the 
as announced.

Cox Boys Botdwi
W. M. Cox has bou 

butcher shop and m 
the Strickland and Bla 
Mr. Cox is one of oi 
and knows everyone 
i&ms has been employ 
cutter and says that 
best to please you. ft 
an announcement eli 
this paper.

J. B. Priddy, mans 
ner in the Warren-! 
Company establish mei 
Saturday from the eas 
eta where he bought 
of spring and sumi 
Mr. Priddy thinks pr 
a good year during 1 
ceedingly bright and 1 
he bought accordingly


